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Today the woods are full of them—radio brands, not 
tigers. 

But choose the wrong one and you've got a tiger by 
the tail— a brand you won't want to hang onto and yet 
won't dare to let go of once postwar selling gets down 
to bare-knuckle competition. 

Best way to avoid that is by making the right choice 
now—and the only thing you can be sure of from past 
history is this: In postwar years a lot of new brands go up 

0 1111 ?Iln 
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The only Radio  with Tru-Base 

to the top, oldtimers often have trouble holding their own. 

Get the facts. . . all the facts. . . then your decision is 
on safe ground. And for some of the most thought-pro-
voking facts about the future of radio selling, get the 
just-published Olympic Radio brochure, "A Man Has To 
Think Twice." Backed by more than 10 years' leadership 
in the export radio field, Olympic now makes an an-
nouncement of unusual significance for you. 

Just mail the coupon below. You'll receive the brochure 
pronto. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

I Olympic Radio & Television Division 

I 510 Sixth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y., Dept.,' - B 5 I Hamilton Radio Corp. 
I Please send me the Olympic Radio brochure, '•/.. Man Has 

' To Think Twice.” 

I Narne  Title i 

I Store Name 

. Street Address 

CitY 

Sta te 
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YES, TODAY, after three and a 
half years of war, the nation-

wide organization of Philco dis-
tributors presents a solid front that 
spans the country. . . the strongest 
distributing organization in the 

appliance field. 

Philco is particularly proud of the 
record of those distributors during 
the trying days that taxed their 
ingenuity and resources. What they 
have accomplished under extremely 

difficult conditions to render service 
to Philco users. . . what they have 
done to help their dealers stay in 
business . . . all this is brilliant 
testimony to their initiative, their 

enterprise and their resourcefulness. 

Today, that solid, strong, successful 
organization of Philco distributors 
is one of Philco's most important 

assets for the future. They are mak-
ing their plans now to fulfill the 

opportunities and the obligations 
of the Greater Philco of Tomorrow. 

When the "Go" signal is given, 
they'll be ready to serve their dealers 

in every section of the country with 

their seasoned experience in the 
appliance field and their intimate 

knowledge of Philco merchandis-
ing, promotion and service. 

That, too, is Philco Leadership! 

qte4 tri7er, 4ae:/t1 too( 
PHI LCOhtleale,m4V 



'Spot' Production 
Expanded by WPB 
The War Production Board re-

cently added trucks, passenger auto-
mobiles and radios to the list of 
civilian articles which may be manu-
factured in limited quantities under 
the "spot authorization procedure." 
Immediately,  however,  spokesmen 
for the agency stated they could hold 
out no hope for speedy production 
of these items. 
Officials explained that the appli-

cation of the "spot" ruling, which 
now guarantees neither priorities as-
sistance nor materials allotments, to 
the three new civilian items was 
chiefly an intermediate step taken be-
fore lifting altogether the limitation 
orders which have heretofore for-
bidden production. 
Manufacturers who wish to under-

take production of these civilian 
"hard goods" will apply to local pro-
duction, manpower and military of-
ficials.  If it is decided that man-
power and materials are available, 
quotas placing a ceiling on produc-
tion will be assigned to applicants 
with the explanation that they will 
be given no help in finding mate-
rials, components or other essentials 
to production. 

Maximum Average Price Plan 
Presented to Phonograph 
Record Manufacturers 
At an organizational meeting of 

the Phonograph Record Manufac-
turers' Industry Advisory Commit-
tee with officials of the Office of 
Price Administration in New York, 
N. Y., June 7, a plan calling upon 

manufacturers to maintain a maxi-
mum average price schedule for all 
phonograph record production was 
presented to the industry. 
The proposed maximum average 

price plan would be similar to others 
that have been put into practice by 
OPA in other industries.  The ar-
rangement would require each man-
ufacturer to sell records in each price 
range in such proportion that the 
maximum average price during any 
one quarter would be equal to the 
maximum average price obtained in 
a designated earning period. 
Industry representatives pointed 

out a number of difficulties of setting 
a representative earning period and 
a base period for determining maxi-
mum prices and will submit a brief 
in which they Will suggest repre-
sentatives base pziods to OPA. 

The period frai 1936 to 1939 is 
frequently used by OPA as a period 
of representative peacetime earnings, 
but record manufacturers contend 
these years are not their representa-
tive earning years, since marked 
business expansion began for them 
in 1935. Many new manufacturers 
entered the field, and the industry 
feels that the years 1936-1939 do 
not allow for the increased capital 
investment in the industry  and 
therefore should not be used as a 
base period. 
Milton Diamond, Decca Records, 

Inc., 50 West 57th Street, New York, 
N. Y., was elected chairman of the 
industry committee. Other commit-
tee members are: J. W. Murray, 
RCA Victor Corp., Front and Coop-

er Sts., Camden, N. J.; J. Gerl, So-
nora Radio & Television Corp., 325 
N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Paul 
Puner, Musicraft Corp., 40 West 46th 
St., New York, N. Y.; Edward Wal-
lerstein, Columbia Recording Corp., 
1473  Barnum  Ave.,  Bridgeport, 
Conn.; Glenn Wallichs, Capitol Rec-
ord Co., 1483 N. Vine St., Holly-
wood, Calif.; Eli Oberstein, Majestic 
Record Co., 29 W. 57th St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Restrictions Lifted on 
Construction of Broadcast 
Stations 
Tht manner in which amendment 

of Limitation Order L-41 to allow 
more freedom on small construction 
jobs will affect the broadcasting in-
dustry was outlined recently by offi-
cials of the War Production Board's 
Radio and Radar Division. 
Construction in connection with 

a broadcasting station may now be 
undertaken without WPB permission 
where the amount involved is not 
more than $1,000, the previous max-
omum having been $200. This ap-
plies to alterations to an existing 
building and to the conversion of a 
building to a new use as well as to 
the construction of new buildings. 
The cost of new equipment being in-
stalled must be included in the cost 
of the job. 
The kind of installation that must 

be considered construction under the 
terms of L-41 is set forth in Inter-
pretation 9 of the order. Under the 
interpretation, the construction of a 
new radio station is covered by the 
order. 
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Family Desires for the coming Arvin Top Flight Radios 

are being pre-sold to customers for you—through a series 

of full pages, like the one reproduced below, appearing 

in current issues of The Saturday Evening Post, Collier's 

Weekly and Better Homes and Gardens. All this pre-sell-

ing effort will add up to fast sales for Arvin dealers later. 

Xffee* Problem 

Answer... 
THE ANSWER, of course, is A,  I op Flight Radios—plenty 
of Arvins ... one for each menl ,.  the family. ... Arvins up-
stairs, downstairs, all through the house — and outdoors, too. 
Then there'll be no conflicts, or arguments or disappointments. 

Somewhere in the home there'll be an Arvin for each person. 

Mother can get the program she wants. So can Dad and Nancy 
and Jimmie. As Mother does her daily household tasks, she'll 

find an Arvin in almost every room to cheer her as she works. 

The new line of Arvin Top Flight Radios will include a wide 

choice of large and small models. There'll be radio-phonograph 
combinations with automatic record changers and FM, table and 
floor models, portables and farm battery sets. With them you 

can radio-equip your home completely and economically. And 
in the very near future there'll be other Arvin Family Products, 

too, to add to the comfort and pleasure of your home. 

MOTHER: Au  h h  nun we  haye Schubert's 

Unfinished Symphony! 

DAD: Symphony. shucks! Let's hear the ball 
game. 

NANCY: But. DAD ! I've been waiting for the 

"Southern Swingsters " 

JIMMIE: Hey. Morn' Hey. Pop. I wanta hear 
••Buck Bronchia l" 

THIS NA ME IS 

GETTING BIGGER 

ALL THE TI ME 

Coming: As peacetime production begins. there •Il be a wide 

range oh usetul Arvin products for your home ... Arvin Top Flight 

Radios... AfVln Metal.Chrorne Dinette Sets ...Prom Outdoor Met 
ml 

Furniture ... ArVin  Portable Electric Heaters ... Arvin Automate 

Electric Irons and Other Appliances ... Afoln Roll a.Round Laundry 

Tubs ... Arvin All.Metal Ironing Boards... Arvin Car Heaters. 

ARVIN FAMILY PRODUCTS are engineered and built by NOBLITT - SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC., Columbus, Indian° 
25 years  experoence on manufacturing  plants in live Indntria cit es 
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Wor.t.nen Will Say-. 

irEREhrer 

AND W OMEN ARE THE BIGGEST BUYERS OF RADIOS 

Eye-appeal means buy-appeal . . . particularly 

to your women customers! And Sentinel's complete 
new line of quality radios has been style-and-beauty 
approved by noted interior decorators and home furnishings 
authorities to assure eye-appeal! 

The reaction will be terrific—reaction that will mean 
buying action—and profits for you! In all new Sentinel Radios— 
new performance will be matched by new beauty—a perfect 
combination for increased dealer sales! And the complete 

Sentinel line means sales to all your prospects ... It will 
include AM and FM, AC and DC, Battery and Electric— 
table models, portables, consoles, radio phonographs—a 
radio to harmonize with every room in every home! 

Amy Freeman, noted 
authority on home 
furnishings, in consul-
tation with Sentinel 
executives regarding 
feminineeye-appealin 
comingSentinelmodels. 

For Studio Tone in Your Home 

SO ATTRACTIVE, 

II/ 

-  - - 
JUST WHAT I \RANTED! 

WILL PLEASE ANY WOMAN! 

Sentinel RADIO CORPORATION 
2020 RIDGE AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILLI N OIS 
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Dear Mr. Parks: 

Received your nice letter about the 
special meeting of the Radio Service 
Association in Baltimore, but since 
our last meeting I have been called 
to the Army Air Corps.  My wife 
still sends me Radio Television Jour-
nal and Electric Appliance Journal, 
and I have looked forward to receiv-
ing them each month. 

Since I was unable to attend the 
meeting in Baltimore on May 24th, 
I hope you will be good enough to 
let me know what was decided. Hope 
to see you soon again. 

Sincerely, 

Charles T. 

592 A. Air Base, 
Squadron B, Box 779, 
Ferrying Division, A.T.C., 
Fort Dix, New Jersey. 

'  It was very good to hear 
from Mr. Reichert, and we were sur-
prised to learn that since our last 
meeting he had joined the Army Air 
Forces. We were especially glad to 
learn that he still receives his Radio 
Television Journal and Electric Ap-
pliance Journal, and hope they are 
doing a job for him in keeping him 
informed of the latest developments 
in the radio world. 

We were sorry he couldn't attend 
the meeting and hope the report in 
the July issue of the Journal will 
be of great help to him in follow-
ing the events of the meeting. We 
bring such detailed reports of these 
meetings to help all associations 
throughout the country as well as to 
keep those who are unable to attend 
abreast of the meetings' agenda. 
Progressive  associations  like  the 
Radio Service Man's Association of 
Baltimore can serve as a blueprint for 
similar groups in the forty-eight 
states, and any new organizations 
that want assistance in forming their 
constitution and by-laws should con-
tact the Association Editor of Radio 
Television Journal. 

Reichert. 

Dear Mr. Parks: 

The formulation of data on the 
question of "Trade-ins" we endorse 
as a worthy service to the trade in 
general; however, we find it difficult 
to answer your questions specifically 
as outlined. 

Here in Hawaii perhaps our prob-
lem has always been of a different 
nature than that faced by mainland 
merchants. We, of course, had the 
"trade-in" problem with us, but be-
cause of our distance from a heavily 
competitive market, most used mer-
chandise was traded in at a very low 
figure, or perhaps more near to its 
actual value than in any mainland 
areas. 

With the varied economic status of 
our population there was always a 
ready market for repaired or rebuilt 
"trade-in" merchandise. Again, be-
cause of our war prosperity, plus the 
untold thousands of military person-
nel which will pass through our 
area, plus the fact that merchandise 
of all types will be practically worn 
out by the time we can offer new 
goods, we do not look forward with 
any trepidation for some time to 
come on the problem of trades. We 
certainly expect to be so short of 
merchandise that few trades will be 
needed, but those we do accept will 
be at such a figure that they can well 
be sold for profit or junked com-
pletely and eliminated fror the mar-
ket. 

Very truly youi 5, 

Jack Jenkins. 

Bergstrom Music Company, 
1045 Fort Street, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

* * * It was very enlightening to 
receive Mr. Jenkins' comments on 
the "trade-in" situation out in Ha-
waii. It was especially interesting to 
note that conditions in Hawaii are 
not so very different from those that 
prevail here on the mainland, and 
Mr. Jenkins' attitude toward "trade-
ins" does not seem greatly at var-

iance with many of the dealers who 
recorded their reactions in the June 
Radio Television Journal survey on 
"trade-ins." 

In common with the majority of 
the dealers in the survey, he does not 
expect "trade-ins" to loom as a very 
major problem in the immediate fu-
ture since merchandise is scarce and 
old radios will also be almost totally 
useless.  Many dealers are apt to 
forget, however, that once the imme-
diate postwar boom has passed, 
"trade-ins" will reappear as a knottty 
problem.  The public may be will-
ing to buy a new radio as soon as 
possible after V-1 for the full price 
and with no questions asked, but 
when that new set begins to wear the 
old problems will return.  Because 
of this situation, we feel the question 
of "trade-ins" should be given seri-
ous consideration by all radio dealers 
and that united action should be 
taken before the problem actually 
crystallizes. 

Remember, if you have any sug-
gestions how to deal with this ques-
tion, we will be glad to print your 
ideas. The active exchange of ideas 
among our readers often highlights 
some of the most vital problems of 
the day, and gives everyone a chance 
to get down to fundamentals. 

*  *  * 

Dear Miss Dooley: 
I wish to thank you for the addi-

tional information you gave us over 
the phone in connection with the ar-
ticle "How to Operate a Radio Con-
cession  Department,"  which  ap-
peared in your May issue. 

I found the article extremely inter-
esting and hope to possibly use the 
general theme of this article as a basis 
for an operation we have had in 
mind. 

Very truly yours, 
J. Hoffman, President. 

Home Radio Service, Inc., 
324 East 34th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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LER WHO IS  ILDING 
ODAY 

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

464 0.5 0 W mAPRIS ON 51 RL  ' 

RADIO 
CHI CAG O AA. t L O N 01 5 

TELEP.40..E ESTLDROOK 2727 

Almost two years ago—long before VE Dal, ;;as in sight—CLARION, in the midst of war produc-

tion, developed a 6-point program as the t: .sis of peacetime operations. Here it is again: 

1. To direct CLARION RADIO sale,s thr )ugh independent appliance distributors and dealers, 

assuring them adequate merchandL, to meet public demand. 
2. To apply to civilian production thf :ngineering and designing skill gained through our work 
for the armed forces—Plus our years of experience in building fine radios. 

3. To produce a complete, carefully planned line of table models, portables, farm sets, table 
combinations, consoles and console combinations that will enable the Distributor and Dealer 

to satisfy his customers' demands with a minimum inventory. 

& 
rtohduce only thosetsmo dels of radios which  careful  analysis  on dealers'  floors  has  shown  

5 A franchised line  that  will  have  continuous  public  demand  because  of well-'developed sell-
Tthci a 

6. To insur e public acceptance  of our  product  through  liberal  sales  promotion  and advertising 

sell-

ing  features and trouble-free performance. 

p. 
Tqoudraeys, hduetsapitse.utghlee famct that At was a long view ahead,  CLARION  RADIO'S  6-point  program  re-

Time has only served to confirm the fundamental soundness of CLARION RADIO planning. From 

A has sprung a strong national Distributor organization. 
Should you become a CLARION RADIO dealer you will enjoy affiliation with a friendly organiza-

tion that knows exactl y where  it is going  and  how  to get  there.  

Cor dially yours, 

Reau Kemp 
General Sales Manager 
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RE(ORDI( 
Instantaneous Recording Blanks 

...because making 

"SNAPSHOTS-IN-SOUND" 
is fun... 

. . . leading dealers will testify 

that more people make instan• 

taneous home recordings with 

RecorDiscs than with any other 

blank in America. These prac-

tically  self-selling  RecorDisc 

blanks provide a steady market 

for  profitable  sales  twelve 

months of the year. 

By  permission of  the WPB, 

we are able to produce a lim-

ited  quantity  of  these  fine 

blanks. They have a flawless, 

mirror-like  surface,  and  are 

available in pre-war qualities. 

Contact  your  nearest  Recor• 

Disc representative. 

• 

TIWIF RIVCO R O MC C O R P. 

395 BROAD WAY,  NE W YORK  13, N. Y. 

Cable Address: Recordisc, New York, N. Y. 

Export Dept: Royal National Company, Inc. 
89 Broad Street, New York 

Readers Write 
( Continued from page 8) 

'  It was very gratifying in-
deed that our feature article, "How to 
Operate a Radio Concession Depart-
ment," proved of such high value to 
Mr. Hoffman.  As he told us in a 
telephone conversation, this article 
answered many of his questions on 
the numerous problems attendant to 
switching from independent owner-
ship to a department store concession. 
As we understand it, he planned to 
make this change in the near future, 
and used our article as the basis for 
his operations.  It is our constant 
endeavor to print only those articles 
which will prove the most practical 
and informative for every radio serv-
ice-dealer, and when, as in this case, 
we feel we have reached our goal, 
it becomes a source of real satisfac-
tion. 

If we can help any others of you 
with this or similar problems, we will 
be glad to drop you a line. Only by 
keeping in constant touch with our 
readers can we hope to serve you 
adequately. 

Gentlemen: 

Our clients are interested in receiv-

ing a one-year subscription to your 
publication, "Radio Television Jour-
nal." 

Kindly enter the name of our cli-
ents on your mailing list, sending the 
publication direct via printed matter 
post to the following address: 

Mr. Anthony Scerri 
The Malta Movie News 
53 St. Pauls Street 
Valletta, Malta 

Thanking you in anticipation of 
your prompt attention, we are, 

Yours very truly, 

L. C. Melnick. 

Gerhard & Hey Co., Inc., 
44 Whitehall Street, 
New York 4, N. Y. 

'  It makes us feel real proud 
that a fellow publication in faraway 
Malta is interested in receiving cop-
ies of your Radio Television Journal. 
It has long been a source of consid-
erable satisfaction to us that radio 
service dealers from all corners of 
the globe have faithfully subscribed 
to our magazine, but it is rare that 
we get the opportunity to send copies 
of the Journal to trade publications 
in such distant lands. 

We'd appreciate it very much if 
Mr. Scerri would take time out from 
his many duties to send us a copy of 
his paper, The Malta Movie News, 
and if he'd also drop us a line giving 
his reactions to Radio Journal. That 
way we could really "see ourselves as 
others see us," and find new ways to 
make your magazine more interest-
ing and better informed. 

RADIO JOURNAL SENT TO BARCELONA! 

10 

ABOVE IS A REPRODUCTION OF A POSTCARD RECEIVED BY YOUR RADIO JOURNAL 
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*Why is Sparton 
Radio's most desirable 

Franchise? 
• Sparton's exclusive dealership policy under 
the S.C.M.P. gives dealers the power to sell 
against any competition —at a profit. 

• Sparton has built consumer acceptance with 
strong national advertising. 

• Sparton has back of it a strongly financed 
company with 45 years experience in pre-
cision electrical equipment manufacturing. 

• Sparton has 5 modern, fully equipped plants 
capable of producing large volume with no 
sacrifice of quality. 

• Sparton engineers have made many famous 
contributions to radio — and the new line 

will be equally advanced. 

Sparton has always been a pioneer in sales 
features. 

• 

• 

* 

Sparton has been a favorably known name 
in radio for 20 years. 

Recent advertisement announcing Sparton deal-
erships were open in some territories received 
over 300 phone calls, more than 600 wires and 
approximately 4,000 letters. 

A view of one of the Sparton assembly lines. Equipped 
with the most up-to-the-minute precision equipment 
available.  Many  of  the  machines  were  specially 
designed by Sparton engineers to insure peak produc-
tion with maximum inspection. 5 plants have been 
modernized throughout, providing unequalled facilities 
for manufacture of quality radios. 

Write today for complete information on S.C.M.P. for your community! 

Address: Ed. Sonia, Sales Manager, Radio and Appliance Division 

THE  SPARKS- WITHI N GT O N  CO., JAC KS O N, MIC H. 

SPART ON 
RADI O'S  RICHEST  VOICE  SI NCE  1926 
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Whole Number 3564 
Volume 59 

eiphictitti Six/a/taw   

I'D LIKE to draw your par ticu lar 
attention this month to the re-

production of a Sears-Roebuck ad-
vertisement which appears in the 
upper right hand corner of this 
page. This advertisement was pub-
lished in a recent issue of the Sun-
day Washington Post. As you'on 
see it offers the public hard-to.rget 
tubes—tubes which very few parts 
jobbers or radio servicemen have 
seen for two or three years. What 
is even more significant, these 
tubes are advertised at prices be-
low that which the average parts 
jobber has to pay, not to mention 
the exorbitant prices servicemen 
have been paying during recent 
times. 
Furthermore, Sears is offering 

these tubes under their own brand 
name. Now this raises certain 
questions which every parts jobber 
and serviceman should do his best 
to have answered. To begin with, 
if these tubes are pre-war models, 
it seems to me that government 
agencies have been lax in allowing 
them to remain on the market. 
They were quick to seize the Phil-
lips tubes for use in the Navy 
despite evidence that these tubes were unfit for naval use. This being so, why were 
these tubes left in circulation?  On the other hand, if these tubes have been pro-
duced recently, it seems to me there must be something unfair in a situation which 
allows big mail order concerns to obtain tubes which are denied to the average parts 
jobber and serviceman. 
I feel this whole matter of advertising hard-to-get tube types to the public is some-

thing our industry is going to have to solve very soon. If there is enough productive 
capacity to manufacture tubes today for a large outfit like Sears, and in such quantity 
that they can sell them at reduced rates to the public, then it stands to reason there 
must be enough productive capacity to manufacture these tubes for the thousands of 
servicemen and parts jobbers who have tried in vain to obtain them. 
Therefore, let me suggest that you write to your Congressman today and 

bring this unhealthy situation to his attention. This is the only way we will be able 
to stop the unfair, cutthroat competition which is represented by this advertisement to 
the general public for hard-to-get tubes. This, combined with the fact that most radio 
servicemen are forced to hold up vital receiver repairs for lack of tubes, will result 
in another black eye for the servicing industry. The public will at once assume that 
the serviceman could get tubes if he wished, and is merely using the tube shortage as 
an excuse to fleece the public. 
If Sears can get the tubes--why can't every parts jobber and serviceman get 

them too? 

Cel icil 4 You Can Buy thc 

RADIO TUBES at SEARS 
In the Type You've Been Waiting For! 

Famous Silvertone  Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction 

ME TM  PIO 00  ran MI  NO 6*0 

45 ..   6/501 69. 
6C1G  09  7E17  

OZ4G   1 09  26   19. 
49.  27  . 
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616701 /0    596  12Q7GT  59. 
41   49c  123A7 ..   59. 

51    59c  12SA7GT   551. 
76 .   59c  1 2SK7GT   59< 
5U4G   69c 

125Q?    59. 6C5GT   69c 
6C6 69.  125Q7G1   59. 
EQ6   2525   59. 
6E5GT  ....  59,  35L661 'G   59c 
EV6GT    69.  352561  .  49. 
'16  79.  5016G1  69. 

'Under NTH R•rultiloa• II 1. .94cromarp 

Tim!  Ix Your 011 Talow 
111•••  60  ..1.1 .1.1•••  Ind  111.11.- . ..I ••••.• 

Four Con mileally LeraInd Storrs 

S M R I  W.. ..  A.'. o Akw.E.,E•  6 
I 114/WNAnNi hod  TIE 

ING  1.6 
GOD".  4W  011ef.my 1122 75C0 

9921  114•71;1: 72222 
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Littelfuse, the first manufacturer to receive Underwriters' 
Approval on glass-enclosed fuses in current ratings over 3 
amps at 250 volts NO W has Underwriters' Approval on 

fibre-enclosed fuses from 10 amps to 20 amps at 250 volts. 

These 3 AB "TINY MIGHTY" fuses (11/4x1/4 dia.) will 
take the place of bulky cartridge or plug fuses and mountings 
used in heavy-duty electric appliances, power supplies, ampli-
fiers, communications and electronic equipment, radio, motor 

circuits, etc. To reduce fusing space and weight get approved 
protection with 3 AG and 3 AB "TINY MIGHTY" Littelfuses. 

Ranges of Underwriters' Approved 3 AG Littelfuses, 1/16 
amp to 8 amps inclusive; Underwriters' Approved 3 AB 

"TINY MIGHTY" Littelfuses, 10 amps to 20 amps inclusive 
at 250 volts or less. 

LITTELFUSE INCORPORATED 

4757 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Illinois 

Plants in Chicago and El Monte, California. 
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SERVES 
QUality is built on  the firm 
foundation of unselfish serv-
ice. Before men can desire to 
bu ild quality into their work, 
they must first desire to serve  
their fellow men  well. Medi-

ocre  and inferior men  build 
quality through pressure of 
competition or fear of cen-
sure. Leaders of men give 
and maintain quality because 
in so doing they render the 
kind of servke they believe is 
worthwhile, and because they  
desire the satisfaction, recog-
nition and rewards their 
leadership merits. Not the 
least of these satisfactions is 
the improvement of standards 
in those who must follow the 

leader. 
True service demands the 

best quality. 

Proident 

LITTE LF S E  gi,coroza 



Let Your Wartime Sidelines 

Bring Postwar Sales 

By Jimmy Kent 
Merchandising Editor 

Before too many of us let our-
selves be led astray by all the ethe-
real promises, the Utopian dreams, 
and other forms of fantasy that we 
have been hearing about this so-
called "Postwar Period," it might be 
a good idea to carefully analyze the 
entire situation in the light of both 
past experience and postwar plans of 
other dealers. 

During this conflict we have all 
learned a great deal about merchan-
dising under difficult, and even cha-
otic, conditions.  In many cases it 
was necessary to handle substitute 
merchandise, but in most cases other 
features of the business that up until 
this time had been subordinated to 
the selling of new products, were de-
veloped to their fullest extent. First 
and foremost among these phases is 
the repair and service end of the 
business. This phase was cktveloped 
to a high degree, and in many cases 
was the only thing that has kept the 
businrs going during these trying 
times: 

The question now is:  Shall we 
drop all our hard-earned war experi-
ence, and get on the "new stock" 
bandwagon, or shall we remember 
the lessons that we learned and 
adopt our carry-over lines in the 
postwar era? 

Among the dealers who have found 
an answer to this question is Ray 
Cherrill, service manager of the 
Witte Radio & Television Company, 
of Philadelphia. He maintains that 
while the great majority of dealers 
will scramble to get all the new mer-
chandise they can squeeze into their 
display space, he will continue to 
place a great amount of emphasis on 
the standby that kept the firm going 

during the war. That is the installa-
tion of industrial sound equipment, 
and the repair of sadio and television 
sets. 

As Mr. Cherrill analyzes it, when 
the war is over, the national income 
will drop. When this happens, people 
will survey their existing equipment 
most carefully, and any item that can 
be made usable through repairs and 

A WITTE EMPLOYEE REPAIRS A TURNTABLE 

servicing, will be retained and sent 
down for the necessary work. Not 
only that, but the Witte concern ex-
pects less competition in this field, 
due to the fact that they feel all the 
other dealers will be placing all their 
efforts towards the sale of new mer-
chandise. 

In view of this fact, any alert, pro-
gressive dealer who has a service de-
partment would be doing a wise 
thing by enlarging and promoting 
this part of his store. The same ap-
plies to servicemen. They are going 
to be faced with the same conditions 
that the dealer is, in sofar as repair 
business goes, and it behooves them 
to "clear their decks for action" on 
the repair and servicing front. 

Thousands of industrial plants 
throughout the country have had loud 

speaker systems installed, both for 
intercommunication and as a morale 
factor.  Making these installations 
represents a fine source of steady in-
come, as does the servicing of exist-
ing installations. Each time the loud 
speaker system in a plant is serviced 
its returns compare favorably with 
those derived through the sale of a 
piece of merchandise, and yet there 
was no salesmanship or display 
needed, and there is no thought of 
having to contend with returned mer-
chandise. 

Another factor to consider is that 
once you either make the installation, 
or are called in for the servicing, you 
are looked upon as a "regular" serv-
iceman, and will be automatically 
called in on other occasions where 
the same type of equipment needs at-
tention. 

During the war many hotels, fun-
eral homes and other businesses did 
not rate a priority for sound equip-
ment, but felt that such equipment 
was necessary. To meet this need, 
many dealers that we have contacted 
solved the problem by renting out 
the necessary equipment on a long 
term basis.  Hotels especially were 
interested, as they had need of the 
speakers for conventions, business 
gatherings, and large social events. 

Where the demand for the equip-
ment was not steady enough to leave 
the installation intact all of the time, 

the system was removed, and rein-
stalled upon a call from the hotel or 
other concern needing the service. 

After a short period of time, many 

of the dealers that had developed 
this phase of their business found 

that they were getting a considerable 
amount of additional calls from peo-

(Continued on page  ) 
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EP YOUR EYES ON BELMONT 
People are looking to Belmont for note-
worthy contributions to peacetime elec-
tronics. And their confidence will be fully 
justified. Belmont ski Is that have been 
heightened by their successful application 
to wartime electronics will yield new 
benefits for millions of buyers. And Bel-
mont's national advertising is telling the 
public about these caning benefits now. 

Belmont will offer the magic of telev1si0n 
on -_arge screen receivers. There will be 
Betnont radios inspiring in performance 
and beauty. Music lovers will be able to 
enj3y new worLis of tone delight with Bel-
mont FM receivers and Belmont Radio 
and Phonograph combinations. Keep your 
eys on Belmcat I Belmont Radio Corp., 
5935 W.Dickens Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois. 

it PL ND  *  t.1. .1011 .  * 

T E N  me 0 IV 
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• Especially handy for compact radio or 
electronic assemblies, Type 14 Aerovox 
vertical-mounting oil capacitors enjoy 
widespread popularity. Recommended for 
high-voltage filter circuits such as cath-
ode-ray tube power supplies, and for 
high-voltage by-pass circuits in trans-
mitters and public-address equipment. 

Meet the higher-voltage operating re-
quirements, especially at high altitudes. 
Immersion-proof one-piece molded bake-
lite pillar insulator and cap, for maximum 
spacing between live terminal and 
grounded can. Upright or inverted mount-
ing. 2000 and 3000 v. D.C. W. .01 to 
.25 mfd. 

• See Our Jobber.. . 
Ask him about your capacitor needs. Ask 
for latest catalog. Also for from subscrip-
tion  to  the  monthly  Aerovox  R   
Worker. Or write us direct. 

INDIVIDUALLY TESTED 

AEROVOX CPRP , NEW BEDFORD. MASS , U S A 

In Canada AEROVOX CANADA LTD . HAMILTON. ONT 

Export: 13 E 40 ST NEW YORK 16, N.Y. Cable: 'ARIAS' 

25 Years Ago in The Journal 
Int  Mg Items Culled from the 

In an apparent effort to boost record 
sales during the customary summer 
slump, Pathe started pushing its For-
eign Record repertoire, with attendant 
claims to having the largest selection 
in the world. Most of the other firms 
in the industry also made Herculean 
efforts to ward off the annual slack 
season, but apparently with the usual 
lack of success. And this in spite of 
the fact that there was a great variety 
of  "portable"  instruments  on  the 
market. 

* *  * 

There was a great hulabaloo raised 
this month by the signing of popular 
singing star Marion Harris as an ex-
clusive Columbia recording artist. 
This was even topped off with the 
dramatic proclamation of a Marion 
Harris week, from August 28 to Sep-
tember 3. Dealers were urged to or-
der all the necessary sales material 
immediately, and to get a special let-
ter out to every name on their mail-
ing list. This special event was timed 
to inaugurate the opening of the Fall 
business season, for which everyone 
had high hopes. 

*  •  • 

There was a certain trade practice 
prevalent that was in direct violation 
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, 
which was exposed in a feature ar-
ticle in the Journal this month. Ap-
parently clauses were inserted in 
most dealers' contracts that would 
prevent them from handling merchan-
dise produced by any other manufac-
turer than the one with whom they 
had originally signed. The Journal 
came out very strongly against this 
practice in its expose, and urged all 
dealers to resist any such clauses in 
their contracts with manufacturing 
companies. 

•  •  • 

A most unusual merchandising set-
up was created by the Darrow Music 
Company of Denver, in promoting the 
record  hit  "When  the  Moonlight 
Shines on the Moonshiners." This was 
recorded by Bert Williams, so they 
had a full sized photograph of Bert 
perched on a corral fence. One hand 
was pointing at the moon, while the 
other was  playing a guitar  (one-
handed). Beside him was an upturned 
beer keg into which a phonograph 
mechanism had been inserted, and 

August, 1920 Issue of the Journal 

which kept playing the record being 
featured. At the bottom of the keg a 
spigot had been driven, and a semi-
circle of steins was attractively ar-
ranged around the entire window. Lat-
est reports indicated that this display 
proved highly successful, and many 
people on passing the window in-
stinctive', started to hum the tune. 

* * * 
An interesting sidelight of the an-

tics through which many of the com-
panies are going through to impress 
both the trade and prospective cus-
tomers is the recent statement by 
Emerson Records to the effect that 
they have signed up "Maurice, the 
world's most famous dancer."  As 
near as we can discover, Maurice's 
duties will be to place his stamp of 
approval on all Emerson records, 
thus assuring the customer that the 
rhythm measures up to his profes-
sional standards. It will be interest-
ing to note what effect, ii any, this 
bit of promotion will have on the 
sales curve. 

• * * 
Much importance is being attached 

to the announcement of a series of 
new appointments in the Edison Lab-
oratories, at Orange, N. J. 
R. Michie, until now the manager 

of the order service department, suc-
ceeds F. C. Pullin as manager of the 
record service department, the latter 
having been made manager of the 
Disc Re-Creating Manufacturing Di-
vision. 
F. S. Brown, who succeeds Michie, 

is in turn succeeded as office mana-
ger by A. M. Hird. who until this 
promotion served as assistant to the 
manager of the Music Phonograph 
Division. 
All of the above men have been 

connected with the firm for a number 
of years, and there are reports circu-
lating that this will have far-reaching 
effects on the Edison production poli-
cies. 

* * * 

Bain Bros. & Friedberg, Victor deal-
ers in Brooklyn, will shortly move 
across the street into a large new 
building that is in the last stages of 
completion right now. The firm has 
several branch stores, and will continue 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Marion Glass-to- Metal Truly Hermetically Sealed 

21/2" and 31/2" Electrical Indicating Instru ments 

We've been delivering them since April 15,1945! 
Since April 15, 1945, we of Marion have been shipping our glass-to-metal hermetically 
sealed electrical indicating instruments to different branches of the Armed Services. They've 
been vacuum checked and inspected in accordance with latest test procedures recom• 
mended by the Services. Our capacity is continuously increasing, and essential users may, 
therefore, expect 60 to 90 day deliveries on most ranges. May we supply you with samples 
for your particular requirements and specifications? Deliveries, at present, on these is 
approximately 30 days The same rype of service that we are rendering in wartime will 
be in effect in peacetime, when Marion hermetically sealed instruments will help sustain 
the performance of radio and electronic equipment throughout the world. 

They're positively interchangeable-and they cost 

no more than standard unsealed instruments. 

Write for our new, 
12-page brochure. We 
welcome -lobs" calling 
for instruments with new 
and special characteris-
tics for new and unusual 
applications. 

MARION ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO 
ANC HESTER  NE W HA MPS HIRE 

WASTEPAPER IS AMERICA'S NO I CRITICAL WAR MATERIAL ... SAVE EVERY SCRAP 
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CERAMIC 
CAPACITORS 
• Available in Temperature 
Compensating and Hi-K type. 

Dielectric factors 19 to over 
1200. Solid Silver condenser 

plates, non-aging and non-

corrosive, gauged to thou-
sandths of an inch, fused for 

long life performance. 
Hi-Dielectric Enamel Finish 

withstands mechanical and 

thermal shock. 

Color coded for accuracy in 

identification. 

ELECTRICAL 
REACTANCE 
C O R P O R A TI O N 

FRANKLINVILLE, N. Y. 

25 Years Ago 
(Continued from page 16) 

to feature the Victor line under the 
managership of Irving A. Fenison. 

*  a  * 

The Grafanola Company announces 
that they are ready to offer all their 
dealers a new high grade trade-
marked Gralanola polish. This will 
enable the dealers to assure their 
customers that they will be able to 
maintain their instrument finish with 
a high grade product. The Company 
also suggests that the dealer use the 
new polish himself, and cites two rea-
sons for this practice. In the first 
place, it will keep his sales floor mod-
els at their best, and in the second 
place, by doing this he will be dem-
onstrating the polish to its best ad-
vantage to all his customers. 

•  •  * 

Complete coverage of the first an-
nual Sonora Dealers Convention, held 
during July in New York City was 
featured in this month's Journal. 
George D. Brightson, president of 
Sonora, welcomed the distributors 
from all parts of the country to the 
Waldorf, and the convention finally 
got under way. 

There were a great many speakers, 
and they proceeded to verbally paint 
the picture of Sonora's proposed 
schedule aimed at increasing con-
struction.  For instance, there is a 
matter of completing the construction 
of several new factory buildings, as 
was brought up by Joseph Herzog, 
Vice President.  It was estimated 
that the company would be able to 
fill jobbers' orders completely within 
three months. 

•  •  • 

It is interesting to note that the 
foremost experts feel that between 50 
and 100 playings constitutes the life 
of the average phonograph record. 
Yet in the August Journal there is a 
report from a man who displays his 
various  merchandise  at  Canadian 
County Fairs. Getting weary of the 
strain of "barking" he invested in a 
phonograph, and had his spiel record-
ed. By counting the needles he used, 
he was able to arrive at a very close 
estimate of the number of times that 
that one platter was played during the 
current season. Although the machine 
was not in operation constantly, he re-
ports that the record was played over 
two-thousand times during the entire 
season. However, at the end of the 
season, he admitted that the record 

was pretty well worn out. This would 
seem to set some kind of an endur-
ance record that all companies now in 
the field, or about to enter it would 
do well to shoot at. 

•  •  • 

Harry Rosen, president of the 
Phonograph Sales Company, of Bos-

ton, announces that the retail depart-

ment of the fiern has been sold to the 
Phonograph Outlet Company, a firm 

which has just been organized. It is 
the main purpose of this new firm to 

operate a number of small retail out-

lets throughout New England. and 
this will be the first venture.  The 

company plans to handle the Del-

pheon line. 

*  a  • 

Mr. Spears, who plays Answer Man 
to all the Dealers writing in to the 
Journal, was asked the following in-
teresting question this month: 

In view of the fact that I have been 
asked by some local dealers to attend 
a meeting to discuss the relative merits 
of a record exchange scheme, will you 
please inform me as to the pros and 
cons of this question. 

In his answer, Mr. Spears had this 
to say: "Do not be a party to any 
movement which is going to hurt your 
business. The record business today is 
in a healthy condition, because we 
sell records and never see them again, 
but the minute we start an exchange 
plan we are going to suffer a relapse. 
Get your friends together and try to 
fight this very foolish idea." 

K ENT 
(Consinuod from pogo 14) 

pie that had attended occasions where 
the systems were in use, and wanted 
them themselves, either in their own 
business or at their homes, for such 
affairs as outdoor weddings, etc. 

While it seems to be true that there 
will be a short upswing in the sales 
of new radios and other items, it 
will be well for the dealer to keep in 
mind the factors that carried him 
over the wartime rough spots, and to 
give much careful thought to his own 
situation before he scraps his war-
time practices, and jumps up on the 
"pent-up demand" bandwagon. Re-
member, the grass always looks 
greener on the other side of the fence. 
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FEWER SERVICE CALLS 
eqrtzed 

IIKIIER PROFITS 

You know only too well what profit-

eaters post-sales service calls can 

be. That's why postwar Lear Home 

Radios will be built to keep them as 

free from post-sales service as it is 

humanly possible to make them. All 

components will be made with 

watchmaker precision and accuracy 

— and will be built from under-

rather than over-rated materials. 

What's more — Lear is in the home 

radio business to stay. There'll be 

no happy honeymoon followed by a 

quick divorce. Lear has made spe-

cialized radios for more than 15 

years. The skill, the precision gained 

in this operation will be embodied 

in all Lear Home Radios—plus all the 

advances and improvements Lear 

has made in radio during the war. 

if you want to eliminate post-sales 

service calls — if you want to handle 

radios that will sell fast to people 

who know and want the best—you'll 
want complete details on the Lear 

Franchise. For information, write 
LEAR, Incorporated, Home Radio 

Division, Sales Dept., 230 E. Ohio 

Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 
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The Shape of Things to Come... 

Three-Dimensional Movies 
Without Glasses 

In Moscow's Sgvintorkino studio 
a new type of glass screen has been 
developed which is said to give third 
dimensional effect to ordinary motion 
picture images without the use of 
stereopticon aids. 
The film on the glass screen en-

graved  with  more  than  2,000 
converging lines, is said to have 
depth as well as height and width. 
The only alteration in photography 
required on standard cameras is the 
addition of two or more mirrors fitted 
near the lenses to reflect images onto 
the film. 
In projection, these mirrors catch 

the image which is then thrown on 
the screen, where the lines unscram-
ble the images and provide a clearer 
picture than has heretofore been ob-
tained. 
Demonstration screen, reportedly 

made in one day, measures six feet 
wide and three feet high. 

Answers Phone When 
You're Away 

A recording and reproducing ap-
paratus for phonograph records that 
will answer your telephone while you 
are away from home, record any 
message that the caller leaves, and 
transmit to the caller any message 
that you record has been invented by 
John J. Shively and Harry R. Van 
Deventer of New York City, for 
which they were awarded patent 
2,374,842. The recording equipment 
consists of two or more turntables 
mounted close together, either of 
which may be used for recording or 
playing back recordings. When your 
telephone rings the vibrations of the 
bell actuate a detector which connects 
the telephone to the apparatus. The 
reproducing pick-up is lowered to 
the record you have recorded and 
your message is given to the caller. 
Then a gong signal sounds, telling 
the caller that he can begin giving 
the message he wishes to leave for 
you, which is recorded. When he has 
finished recording, the apparatus 
automatically "hangs up" the phone. 

The device may also be used for dic-
tating letters, recording radio pro-
grams, and playing back standard 
phonograph records. 

Eliminates Carbon Paper 
Muss, fuss and time may be saved 

in thousands of offices and places of 
business where carbon paper is used 
when a newly patented paper sand-
wich consisting of two gelatin or 
cellulose sheets with a layer of thick-
colored liquid between comes into 
use. When the point of a pencil, type-
writer type or other printing instru-
ment strikes the paper sandwich the 
gelatin or cellulose sheet on the back 
side of the sandwich is ruptured, re-
leasing the thick colored liquid onto 
the undersheet, producing a localized 
stain in the shape and size of the 
mark made by the pencil or type. 
Facts about this new paper sandwich 
are embodied in U. S. Patent 2,374,-
862, just awarded to inventer Barret 
K. Green of the National Cash Reg-
ister Company, Dayton, Ohio and 
assigned to that firm. 

12 Programs on 1 Radio 
Channel 

A new system of radio transmis-
sion, making it possible to broadcast 
as many as 12 different programs 
simultaneously from a single radio 
transmitter, has been announced by 
the Federal Telephone and Radio 
Laboratories, New York. 
The new system, called Pulse Time 

Modulation or PTM, the result of 
nine years of research, provides sta-
tic-minimized reception of sound 
broadcasting at the same time that it 
effects great economy in transmission 
and simplifies and improves the ef-
ficiency of reception. 
Actually, PTM distributes pro-

grams over one radio channel, much 
as several train sections are able to 
speed along a single railroad track at 
the same time without colliding. 
Pulse Time Modulation receivers 

do not "tune" like conventional radio 
receivers, since they receive all radio 
programs on one frequency channel. 
Instead, they are equipped with push-

button circuits able to separate each 
program after it is received, com-
parable to the way train sections 
going into the railroad yard are 
switched to different tracks in the 
terminal. 
Regular broadcast receivers pick 

up static and noise because the broad-
casts are electrically similar to this 
type of interference. PTM transmis-
sions differ enough from static to 
permit a PTM receiver to filter out 
such noise. Background disturbances 
of atmospherics or other kinds are 
largely eliminated from reception as 
in Frequency Modulation (FM). 
The new system has been named 

PTM because the radio signals are 
transmitted in the form of short 
pulses accurately timed. The time 
intervals between pulses in the new 
system, since it operates on very high 
frequencies, are extremely minute. 
Insertion of separate synchronizing 
pulses permits more than one pro-
gram to be transmitted on a single 
channel. Reception of a particular 
program is accomplished by synchro-
nizing the radio receiver through this 
pulse. 
Other programs, transmitted with 

differently synchronized pulses, are 
received by readjusting the synchro-
nization in the receiver. 

Switch on Windows 
Windows that close themselves 

when it rains go next on your list of 
postwar possibilities. They would 
have a switch which only a few drops 
of water would set in motion—an 
idea based on the device used to raise 
and lower the landing gear on land-
ing craft. Still another window for 
your dream home would open or 
close itself as the temperature rises 
or falls. 

Liquid Plastics For 
Outdoor Furniture 

Lighter weight outdoor furniture 
that will be impervious to dampness 
may be made in the future from a 
new family of liquid plastics which, 
when combined with glass, will have 
a per-pound strength equal to steel. 
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CAPITOL 

BD-I2  Slack's Boogie Woogie — Freddie 
Slack and Orchestra 

207  Lily Belle —The Pied Pipers with Paul 
Weston Orchestra 
We'll Be Together Again —The Pied 
Pipers 

208  I'm A Shy Guy—The King Cole Trio 
1 Tho't You Ought to Know — King 
Cole Trio 

209  Homesick —That's All —Skip Farrell and 
the  Dinning Sisters, Jerry Vaughan 
Orchestra 
Love Letters—Jerry Vaughan Orches-
tra 

210  Kok Koka —Carlos Militia and 0-ches-
tra, Bobby Rivera Vocal 
Nocturnal —Carlos  Molina  and  Or-
chestra 

COLUMBIA 

6744  Headin' Down the Wrong Highway— 
Ted Daffan's Texans 
Shadow on My Heart—Ted Daffarr.: 
Texans 

6745  It's Too Late Now to Worry Any 
More—Roy Acuff and  his  Smoky 
Mountain Boys 
Wait for the Light to Shine—Roy 
Acuff and Orchestra 

36280 Homesick —That's All —Frank Sinatra, 
Axel Stordahl Orchestra 
A Friend of Yours—Frank Sinatra 

36821 Say it Over Again —Kate Smith, Jack 
Miller Orchestra 
And There You Are—Kate Srrith 

36822 The Charm of You —Ray Noble and 
Orchestra, Larry Stewart Vocal 
What a Sweet Surprise—Ray Noble 
and Orchestra, Larry Stewart Vocal 

36826 I'd Rather Be Me—Frankie Carle and 
Orchestra, Paul Allen Vocal 
I Was There When You Left Me— 
Frankie Carle and Orchestra, Phyllis 
Lynne Vocal 

26828 Till the End of Time —Les Brown and 
Orchestra, Doris Day Vocal 
He'll Hay* to Cross the Atlantic— 
Les Brown and Orchestra 

36829 On the Atchison, Topeka and the 
Santa Fe —Tommy Tucker Time, Vo-
cal by Don Brown 
Welcome Home—Tommy Tucker, The 
Three Two Timers Vocal 

36830 I Fall in Love Too Easily—Frank Sin-
atra, Axel Stordahl Orchestra 
The Charm of You —Frank Sinatra 

DECCA 

Album A-393  Five Ten Inch Records: Songs 
of Devotion, Fred Waring Glee Club 
and Orchestra 

18678  Ave Maria — Bach-Gounod, Jane 
Wilson, Soloist 
Now the Day Is Over—Jane Wilson 

18679  Holy, Holy, Holy—Jane Wilson 
This Is My Father's World 

18680  Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen 
—Gordon Goodman ,Soloist 
Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless 
Child —Walter Scheff, Soloist 

18681  Faith of Our Fathers 
Blest Be the Tie That Binds 

18682  Onward Christian Soldiers 
Battle Hymn of the Republic —Gor 
don Berger, Soloist 

18688  Please No Squeeze De Banana —The 
Jesters and Milt Herth Trio 
Fuzzy Wuzzy—Milt Herth Trio 

18692  When the Boys Come Home—from 
-Bloomer Girl," Russ Morgan and 
Orchestra 
I Can't Believe It—Russ Morgan 
and Orchestra, Marjorie Lee Vocal 

18693  If 1 Loved You —from "Carousel," 
Leo Reisman and Orch.. Marshall 
Young Vocal 
What's the Use of Wond'rin' —from 
"Carousel", Patti Clayton Vocal 

23425  It's Only a Paper Moon —Ella Fitz-
gerald and the Delta Rhythm Boys 
Cry You Out of My Heart—Ella 
Fitzgerald 

23428  June Is Bustin' Out All Over—from 
"Carousel. , Hildegard  with  Guy 
Lombardo Orchestra 
This Was a Real Nice Clambake--
from  "Carousel",  Hildegard  with 
Guy Lombardo 

JAMBOREE 
902  Little  White  Lies—Don  Byas  and 

Quartet 
Out of Nowhere—Don Byas and Quar-
tet 

903  Deep Purdle—Don Byas and Quartet. 
Them There Eyes—Don Byas 

MAJESTIC 
7083  I'll Walk Alone - - Louis Prima and 

orchestra 
Robin Hood — Louis Prima and or-
chestra 

7092  Twilight Time—The Three Suns 
Shaga,  Shuga,  Shuffle —The Three 
Suns 

7106  Angelina —  Louis Prima and or-
chestra 
Oh Marie —Louis Prima and orches-
ira 

7124  Hitsum-Kitsum-Bumpity-Itsum — Louis 
Prima and orchestra 
What's the Matter Mar:a? — LoLis 
Prima annd orchestra 

7127  Just a Prayer Away—The Three Suns 
Wooden Shoes — The Three Suns 

7129  Laura —Jerry Wald and orchestra 
Candy — Jerry Wald and orchestra 

((;ontinued on Page 40) 
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A TREE 
GRO WS IN 
CHICAGO 

. . . and has been growing and growing for over a 
quarter century! 
It's the "Radionics Exclusively" tree! And the wise 

owls are the radio dealers all over the country who 
are roosting in it! This tree grows the finest of home 

radio sets! You'll find no ranges, no refrigerators, 
washing machines or electric irons sprouting from 

its limbs. 

For this is the "Radionics Exclusively" tree... special-

izing in the fruits of the science of radio waves, only! 
No wonder the "wise owls" of the radio business 

are latching onto a Zenith franchise! With one stroke 
of the pen, they cut themselves free from forced com-
binations of profit-eating "also ran" appliances. 
Freedom of choice is an American heritage. It's 

the right of every retailer to choose the best of each 
from among the appliance lines at his disposal. And 

Zenith, by concentrating on Radionics Exclusively, 
takes its stand, shoulder to shoulder, with you 

'<Pep Your 1-ye on 

xe11/5/arier: 
radio merchants of America. This is only one of 
the constructive policies that have brought Zenith 
through the years to its present position of supremacy. 
As the time draws closer when Zenith Radios will 

be available, we reiterate this promise—Zenith will 

continue to concentrate on Radionics Exclusively— 

to bring you the finest "Advanced Engineering" line 
of Radionic Radios it is possible to produce! 

WATCH ZENITH! Keep in touch with 
your Zenith Distributor. He has the last 
minute "dope" on factory developments. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

*LONG DISTANCE* R A DI O 

for the Best in Radio! 
RADIONIC PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVEL (-

W ORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER 

RADIO • FM •TELEVISION • RADAR • SHORT WAVE • RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS HEARING AIDS 
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THE INTERIOR OF DE YOUNG'S NEW DEALER-SERVICE SHOP 

g(011) OAR £Q,WICQ 012Clifth 

expand& Oivi,ing tOtudinu 
Back in 1929 Ben DeYoung first 

came to Ithaca, New York, and set 
up his own radio repair shop in one 
of the low rent districts of the city. 
As he puts it, "he enjoyed a nice 
business for several years," and then 
with the ever-increasing expansion of 
radio he felt his side street estab-
lishment was no longer in keeping 
with the stature and importance of 
the industry he represents.  He felt 
that radio gradually passed from the 
luxury class into the realm of actual 
necessities, and that his industry was 
soon to become second to none in 
public importance and recognition. 
In his own words, he feels "radio 
should have top-billing everywhere— 
it should have the best locations, and 
be sold and serviced only by experts." 
Accordingly, he moved to Ithaca's 
main street, and in making this move 
he streamlined his new store inside 
and out. Today, he is completely in-
stalled in his new location, and is 
doing a thriving business with the re-

pair and maintenance of radio sets. 
It is of particular significance that 
he was able to expand his shop dur-
ing wartime, when may radio dealers 
are devoting all their energies to 
make even a small margin of profit. 
But Mr. DeYoung's belief in the fu-
ture of radio, plus his established 
policy of giving all his customers ef-
ficient, honest and neat repair jobs, 

• 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Today !Host ser‘ice-dealers are 
having a tough time making both 
ends meet due to the shortage of 
radio sets and tubes. Ben De-
Young of Ithaca, New York, how-
ever, has managed to make such 
a healthy profit from wartime 
servicing, he has moved to larger 
headquarters on Ithaca's main 
street. In this article he explains 
his modern approach to servic-
ing which has kept his ledgers 
favorably balanced during  the 
difficult war years. 

• 

have resulted in enough surplus cap-
ital to make today's expansion pos-
sible. 

Main Street Radio 

The new store fronts directly on 
Ithaca's main street, West State 
Street, and is easily three times as 
large as the average service store. 
Almost the entire front of the store 
is devoted to two large display win-
dows, with a convenient entrance in 
the center.  The store's interior is 
light and airy, and presents a sharp 
contrast to the dark, untidy service 
shops so many customers have been 
forced to deal with during the recent 
war years. The walls are painted a 
restful light green which harmonizes 
with the ivory ceilings. Both colors 
are well chosen to add to the pleas-
ant, home-like atmosphere which the 
store very successfully creates.  In 
the same way, the floors are var-
nished to insure long wear as well as 
an attractive surface. The home at-

(Cosatinuod en next page) 
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DE YOUNG 
(Continued from previous page) 

mosphere has been carried out in a 
multitude of ways, including rugs, 
chairs and tables, and wherever pos-
sible, numerous vases of flowers. 
These furnishings are not just inci-
dental, but are an integral part of 
the store. For example, one of the 
spacious display rooms contains two 
maple chairs placed near a small 
table for magazines. Each chair has 
an ash tray placed next to it for the 
customers' convenience, and the en-
tire room is built for the comfort of 
the customer.  Instead of trying to 
crowd a few uncomfortable chairs 
into the least.attractive corner of the 
store, Mr. DeYoung has built his 
store from the customer's viewpoint, 
and has emerged with a roomy, well 
arranged store which invites relaxa-
tion and a chance to talk thing over. 
It is part of Mr. DeYoung's phil-
osophy that customers planning to 
make such major purchases as con-
sole radios or television sets sh,ald 
not be hurried into a sale, and need 
ample time to look at each model and 
discuss its merits among themselves. 
When the time does come for the 
postwar retailing of these goods, he 
believes the unhurried atmosphere of 
his store will contribute materially 
to his volume of sales. 

Servicing Pays 

It is a source of considerable pride 
to Mr. DeYoung that his entire war-

time business has consisted of serv-
icing radio sets. As he tell us, "I 
didn't have to carry a line of baby 
carriages, but made all my motley 
from repair work." This is indeed 
something of a record, when we con-
sider that his servicing activities 
proved so profitable he was able to 
move his headquarters to the high 
rent district. His unusual success in 
this line is not due to accident, how-
ever, and he has many advanced ideas 
on the much-abused question of radio 
servicing. To begin with, he himself 
is the head of the servicing depart-
ment, and with the help of two assis-
tants conducts the entire work of re-
pairing the multitudes of worn and 
damaged sets that are brought to the 
shop during the course of a day. 
Those two assistants are unusual in 
themselves, since they are both young 
girls instead of the conventional re-
pairman.  Furthermore,  they  are 
"darn good workers," in Mr. De-
Young's opinion, and he finds them 
neater workers than any men he for-
merly employed. "They are quick to 
learn and soon become very handy 
with a soldering iron, and turn out 
as much work as any serviceman in 
the business." he adds. So enthusi-
astic is he about his two girl assis-
tants he claims he wouldn't exchange 
them for any two repairmen who 
might come his way.  This is Mr. 
DeYoung's answer to the wartime 
problem of finding reliable, trained 

personnel for his service department, 
when so many service shops have 

been plagued with alleged mechanics 
who demand high wages and then 
quit after a few weeks of shoddy, in-
efficient work.  Since he was pro-
gressive enough to ignore the old 
prejudices about letting "women run 
a service shop," he was able to find 
two valuable assistants who have done 
an excellent job of servicing during 
the busy war years. 

Sound-Proof Servicing 

His advanced ideas on servicing 
don't stop with regards to his per-
sonnel, however, and the layout of 
the department is in keeping with 
his progressive mode of thinking. To 
begin with, the department is in 
plain view, and contrary to many 
shops, the actual repair work is 
not relegated to a dark, untidy room' 
in the rear.  As he puts it, "The 
service department is in plain view 
of the customer so that he may 
observe whatever operations are be-
ing performed, and thus be sure 
of the highgrade servicing his set 
receives." As soon as time permits, 
he plans to add a finishing touch to 
his service center—he is going to 
have it enclosed in sound proof glass. 
Thus customers will be able to see 

the actual repair work in action, but 
the noise involved will not interfere 

with sales. This is one of Mr. De-
Young's favorite ideas, that sales and 

service should join hands to increase 
the volume of profit. 

(Continurd on page 26) 
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PICTURED ABOVE ARE THE SPACIOUS DISPLAY WINDOWS OF DE YOUNGS' NE W STORE IN ITHACA 
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OF THE FUTURE 
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oreoc cued wooteg in every comes. of the 
earth, radio has become a vital symbo of free-
dom ; a promise of the brave new world of 
tomorrow. 

9444 i4 Aloud of its achievements in radio 
over a period of -nany years. And — cs quickly 
as Government restrictions are modified, Fada's 
great productive capacities will be civerted to 
making the finest in radio receivers available, 
once more, to civilians. 

9adet dealer ,..tscoec‘ede4 
are available now. If your 
jobber has not tolc -icu about 
Fada's profit-buildiig mer-
chandising plans, we suggest 
that you contact him — or 
write to us directly. 

FADA RADIO AND ELECTRIC CO MPANY, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 



DE YOUNG 
(Continued from page 24) 

Sales Tie-In 

In order to make this idea work, he 
plans to tie-in each sale with a guar-
antee of excellent repair work when 
the occasion arises.  In his own 
words, "There are a number of types 
of radio stores, most of them with 
poor service departments, and some 
without any service department.  I 
believe that sales and service can be 
combined to an advantage . . . and 
we can give the customer a guaran-
tee that whatever he purchases at 
DeYoung's will be properly serv-
iced." Chances are this will prove a 
very salient selling point in the post-
war era, for thousands of customers 
have learned the value of a good re-
pair job. They are no longer will-
ing to buy any model on faith that 
it will continue to operate indefinite-
ly, and will demand some assurance 
that they can have it repaired when 
necessary.  Mr. DeYoung's modern 
service department will provide a 

ready answer for all such inquiries. 

Naturally, Mr. DeYoung has de-
voted some thought to the questions 

SHOWN 
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of merchandising expensive items like 
television sets and FM console 
models. His ideas here are in keep-
ing with his desire to make his store 
the most attractive and efficient radio 
center in town, and he plans to erect 
individual demonstrating rooms for 
all such merchandise.  Keeping in 
mind his hope to make his store as 
inviting as possible, he plans to in-
stall a comfortable chair in each 
booth, and to make these booths as 
attractive as he can within the space 
limits. 

Thus Mr. DeYoung is preparing 
to face the future with confidence 
that his store will be among the 
leaders in Ithaca's sales and service 
business.  Since he has established 
the store's reputation for honest, effi-
cient repair work during the troubled 
war years, he can expect many cus-
tomers to return to the store that 
gave them a good servicing job 
when they are able to purchase new 
radios. Furthermore, by keeping his 
service department at the same high 
level once actual sales again begin to 
appear on the books, he can build 
almost unlimited good will. His store 
is bound to be one of tomorrow's 

leaders—and better still, it is show-
ing a good margin of profit today. 

HERE IS A COMFORTABLE CORNER IN THE ATTRACTIVE DE YOUNG DISPLAY ROOMS 

War Production Board Lifts 

Some Restrictions 
Restrictions on the production and 

sale of parts required for the manu-
facture and repair of electronic equip-
ment, including radio sets, were re-
moved by the War Production Board 
July 24 as a major step in reconver-
sion of the radio industry.  In addi-
tion, restrictions were removed from 
the sale of electronic equipment when 
produced under WPB authorization, 
the agency announced. 

This was effected by amendment to 
the WPB limitation order (L-265) con-
trolling electronic equipment. 

Although electronic equipment may 
now be assembled and sold under 
"spot" authorization, WPB said that 
the public need not expect any quan-
tity of new sets in the near future, 
since manufacturers must first seek 
WPB permission and then obtain ma-
terials and component parts before 
they can assemble sets and release 
them to retailers. 

There are no restrictions on either 
the production or sale of component 
parts for electronic equipment under 
the amended order just issued, WPB 
pointed cut, adding that the only re-
maining limitations on quantities that 
may be purchased are those on inven-
tories in Priorities Regulation L 

Manufacturers who wish to assemble 
the more common types of end equip-
ment must have an authorization from 
WPB.  The types of equipment that 
are still restricted are listed in Sched-
ule A of the order as manual of auto-
matic  phonographs,  record  players, 
home recorders and phonograph am-
plifiers;  amusement devices of the 
types usually coin- or token-operated; 
radio transmitters or receivers, includ-
ing amplitude modulation, frequency 
modulation, facsimile and Itelevision; 
public address systems and equipment 
including inter-communication systems 
and test equipment. 

Since the amended order contains no 
restrictions on the production or sale 
of component parts, the consumer's 
and supplier's certifications previously 
required have been deleted, and are not 
required in the sale of component parts. 
However, a new clarification is includ-
ed that may be used, although not re-
quired, in buying parts from a manu-
facturer.  If any distributor, dealer or 
person purchasing repair parts from a 
producer certifies that he will use or 
resell them for repair only, the order 
may be treated as though having an 
AA-3 rating, except that manufacturers 
do not make delivery on such orders in 
the same sequence in which they are 
received.  A manufacturer must dis-
tribute his available supply of repair 
parts to his various customers so as to 
obtain a wide and equitable distribu-
tion, WPB said. 

Direction 1 to the order has been 
amended to agree with the principles 
of the basic order. 
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Automatic is now ready to sign distributors to an exclusive franchise. If 

you qualify, we will give you exclusive territory in which to handle both 

the Automatic and Tom Thumb lines. 

With twenty-five years of successful manufacturing experience on which to 

draw —plus enlarged research and experimental laboratories —with new 

skills and manufacturing methods developed by the urgency of war— 

Automatic Radio will deliver to you better-than-ever Automatic and Tom 

Thumb Radios soon! 

Write or wire for details today. Act now!!! 

4„. 

Automatic 
RADI O M A NUFACTURI N G CO., Inc 

122 Brookline Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
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Journal Editor Addresses 
Brooklyn Association 
Almost one hundred-radio dealers 

and servicemen from the Brooklyn, 
New York, area, attended a special 
meeting on July 25, at Temple Hall, 
Brooklyn.  This organizational and 
membership meeting was under the 
direction of Chairman of the Board 
Mr. Irving Horowitz, of the Brook-
lyn Radio and Electronic Dealers' & 
Servicemen's Association. 
After calling the meeting to order, 

the Association Counsel, Mr. Charles 
Sarret, spoke briefly on the organiza-
tion's aims and ideals, and concluded 
with a discussion of the group's mem-
bership drive. After brief talks by 
two local WPB officials, the fea-
tured speaker of the evening, Mr. 
Mal Parks, Editor Radio Television 
Journal, addressed the group. 
Mr. Parks pointed out that during 

the past two years he had been privi-
leged to assist in the formation of 
twenty-one local radio service dealer 
associations.  He briefly outlined 
some of the problems which will face 
radio servicemen, among them being 
that of the returned government-
trained radio technician who may 
upset the price structure of the in-
dustry and thus make it impossible 
for servicemen to make a profit. 

epori 

Mr. Parks then analyzed the place 
which television would hold in the 
postwar radio servicing picture, and 
while he admitted that television had 
a tremendous potential for increased 
sales, he pointed out that television 
would bring in its train problems that 
would have a direct bearing on the 
postwar future of the average radio 
service technician. For one thing, he 
showed that there will be many tech-
nical difficulties connected with the 
procer installation and maintenance 
of television receivers. He offered to 
wager that not one per cent of the 
assembled guests had the necessary 
technical knowledge to solve the 
problems connected with even a sim-
ple television installation. He added 
that it is only through the dissemina-
tion of such information by an asso-
ciation, plus informative lectures by 
engineers and manufacturers' execu-
tives, that the technician can hope to 
bring his knowledge of television to 
a satisfactory level. 
Mr. Parks then touched briefly on 

the controversy which has developed 
concerning licensing, and stated cate-
gorically that some form of licensing 
would be necessary to protect the fu-
ture of the servicing industry.  He 
pointed out that an association can 
control its members only so long as 

Officers of the Brooklyn Association, left to right s ALEX SARETT, 
Council for Association; PERCY DOLSON, Member of the Board; 
ZACHERY KRAITZ,  Member of the Board;  BENJAMIN SOSKEL, 
Member of the Beard, and (seated) IRVJNG HOROWITZ, Chairman 

of the Board. 

This feature is designed to bring 

you  last  minute reports  from 

service-dealer  associations  all 

over the country. Be sure to send 

a complete account of your as-

sociation to our Association Edi-

tor for our next issue. 

there is enough work to keep every-
one in business.  However, when 
competition gets keen, some members 
always charge a lower price for their 
services than the standard recom-
mended by the association, and then 
serious trouble begins.  Mr. Parks 
said it was his considered opinion 
that licensing would enable today's 
servicemen to control the conditions 
under which newcomers would enter 
the field in the postwar period. 
At the conclusion of his talk, he 

pointed out that Radio Television 
Journal was sincerely interested in 
the growth and progress of the asso-
ciation, and as a token of its interest. 
Mr. Alex Kolbe, publisher Radio 
Television Journal, presented a $50 
check to Mr. Horowitz. Mr. Horo-
witz then thanked Mr. Parks and Mr. 
Kolbe for all they had done for the 
association. 
After Mr. Parks had finished speak-
ing, the Hon. James A. Blanchfield 
spoke on the subject of licensing 
radio servicemen, and recommended 
that licensing be accompanied with 
bonding and a system of fingerprint-
ing. 
After Judge Blanchfield had con-

cluded, there was a further discus-
sion on licensing and the meeting ad-
journed.  (Continued on page 32) 

ALEX KOLBE, (center) Publisher of Radio Television Journal, pre-
sents a $50.00 check to IRVING HOROWITZ, Chairman of the Board. 

Brooklyn Radio & Electronic Dealers & Servicemene Association. 

while  Radio  Television  Journal  Editor,  MAL  PARKS,  looks  on. 
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With the new RCA lifeboat radio, shi m, tceks need no longer take a terrible toll of lives. 

A two-way radiophone—for lifeboats! 

Here's when a telephone comes in rather 
handy . . . when you can "get your party" 
and hear "We'll be there to get you in a 
couple of hours!" 

With the new RCA compact lifeboat 
radio, that's exactly what happens. A kite, 
or a balloon, takes the antenna up 300 feet. 

Turn the power-generating cranks and 
out goes an SOS—along with a direction-
finder beam so shore stations can figure 
your exact location. 

But even more amazing, shipwrecked 
mariners can talk with the men on their 
way to the rescue. They can "pick up" ships, 

airplanes, and that wonderful place called 
" land"— even if it's 1000 miles away! 

Endless research, such as went into de-
veloping this lifeboat radio, goes into all 
RCA products. 

And when you buy an RCA Victor radio, 
or television set or Victrola, you enjoy a 
unique pride of ownership in knowing that 
you possess one of the finest instruments 
of its kind that science has achieved. 

Radio Corporation of America, RCA 
Building, Radio City, New York 20. • Lis-
ten to The RCA Show, Sundays, 4:30 P.M., 
E. W. T., over the NBC Network. 

Joseph McDonald and Donald Kolb 

( holding balloon) are the Radio-
marine engineers who developed 
this lifeboat radio. Here is the bal-
loon that is inflated with helium 
and carries the antenna as high as 
300 feet into the air. 

R A DI O C O R P O RA TI O N of A M E RI CA 
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BENDIX RADIO ADDS NATIONWIDE POSTER 

SHO WINGS TO ONE OF THE BIGGEST NATIONAL 

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS IN THE INDUSTRY 

BUILD BEST WITH BENDIX . . . FOR 



ANOTHER REASON WHY 

QUALITY DEALERS ACCLAIM BENDIX RADIO 

Because Bendix Radio believes that actions 
speak louder than words, it is forging ahead 
on all fronts with one of the biggest adver-
tising and merchandising programs in the 
history of radio. As an added feature of the 
Bendix million and quarter dollar program, 
the Bendix message will appear on the streets, 
highways and byways of America in a nation-
wide poster campaign. This is the kind of 
backing you want in the months and years 

BENDIX RADIO 
..."777 1211  

ahead. This is the kind of backing you must 

have when competition gets keen. And Bendix 

Radio dealers will have it today and tomorrow 

because Bendix sights are fixed on the years 

ahead. Get the whole Bendix Radio story. 

Like everything else about this world-famous 

organization it's big, sound, exciting. Write 

direct to Bendix Radio Division, Bendix 

Aviation Corporation, Baltimore 4, Maryland. 

Listen to "MEN OF VISION" Sundays 7 P. M. E. W.T. CRS 

WeftoW 
7#E. REAL Iroice-

d  

PRESTIGE . . . PROFITS. . PERMANENCE! 
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Associations 
(( ontinued from page 28) 

California Association Formed 

To Protect Servicemen 

Due to the recent mushrooming of 
dishonest, fly-by-night servicemen in 
all parts of the country, the legiti-
mate repair men of Southern Califor-
nia have banded together to form the 
Radio and Electronic Service Asso-
ciation, Inc. The group is composed 
of all honest, established servicemen 
in the vicinity, and headquarters at 
1914 Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles. 

It is a non-profit group, meeting 
once a month, and each meeting is 
dedicated to ways and means of pro-
tecting the honest serviceman's repu-
tation. Every member shop displays 
the association's official insignia, 
which gives the customer assurance 
his radio will receive honest servic-
ing. If the customer haa any com-
plaint, he reports the shop in question 
to the association and the matter is 
taken up by the Complaints Commit-
tee. 

Here are a few of the avowed goals 
of the association: 

1. To give the public confidence in 
every member shop. 
2. To eliminate radio tinkerers 

and backyard mechanics, as well as 
dishonest operators. 

3. To give each radio man a voice 
in postwar radio and parts distribu-
tion. 

4. To eliminate free service calls 
and regulate prices and wages to 

maintain a higher standard of living. 

5. To teach the public that the 
radio serviceman is a highly trained 
technician, worthy of their respect. 

In line with these goals, Max S. 
Karp, Acting President of the Asso-
ciation, has written a bill for licens-
ing radio servicemen in California. 
This bill, known as Bill 1426, failed 
to pass the state assembly, but Mr. 
Karp hopes to see it enforced some 
time in the future. In brief, the bill 
provides for the licensing of all those 
who do radio or television servicing 
work. Repairmen could obtain such 
a license only after passing an exam-
ination drawn up by a Board of Ex-
aminers of Radio Servicemen. Any 
applicant must furnish proof of two 
years' apprenticeship before he is eli-
gible to take the examination, which 
is composed of oral and written tests 
plus an actual demonstration of re-
pairing a damaged set. The fee for 
a license would be $10.00, with a 
yearly renewal fee of $5.00. The bill 
also provides for revocation of li-
censes for the following offenses: 
Habitual drunkenness or the use of 
narcotics, conviction of a crime in-
volving moral turpitude, adjudication 
of insanity, fraud in obtaining a li-
cense or fraud in servicing opera-
tions. 

Other officers of the association be-

sides Mr. Karp include: S. J. Cooper, 
of Music City, Hollywood, Secretary; 
Bill Williams, owner of Bill's Radio, 
Los Angeles, Treasurer, and Jerry 
Costigan, owner of Jerry's chain 
radio shops, Chairman of the Board 
of Directors. 

OFFICERS OF THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION 

Phoenix Radio Electronics Club 
Adopts Apprenticeship Standards 

At a regular meeting of the Phoe-
nix Radio-Electronics Club, held at 
Sky Harbor the night of June 15th, 
it was almost unanimously voted to 
approve the apprenticeship standards 
for the radio service industry as sub-
mitted by the apprenticeship commit-
tee.  Speakers of the evening were 
John T. Douthit of the War Man 
Power Commission, Benj. F. Payton 
of the U. S. Employment Service, and 
R. L. Vulver, chairman of the Appen-
ticeship Committee. 

Milwaukee Association Meets To 
Revive Dues and Activities 

The Executive Committee of the 
Wisconsin Radio Refrigeration & 
Appliance Association, Milwaukee, 
Wis., held a meeting in that city on 
June 20 to plan a revival of associa-
tion activities for the postwar period. 
When the merchandise drought hit 
the industry, this association discon-
tinued the collection of association 
dues, but kept the organization oper-
ating on a skeleton basis during the 
war emergency. 

With the promise of merchandise 
for appliance dealers by fall, the com-
mittee was asked to authorize an 
active revival of the association on 
July 1. This association includes in 
its membership both wholesale dis-
tributors and retail dealers and each 
group has a committee already in ex-
istence to handle postwar problems. 

RE ME MBER! 

$50.00 

IN PRIZE MONEY FOR 

ALL ASSOCIATIONS 

* * * 

Radio Television Journal is offer-
ing $50.00 as prize money for 
every association that enters our 
annual membership contest. For 
further information see page 56 
of the July issue, or write to the 
Association Activities Dept. 

Radio Television Journal 
1270 Sixth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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WHAT ABOUT 

Hoot 
LOUD SPEAKERS? 

Whct efied do horn formulc, flare and Lerig h have on low frequency "cut-off?" In the most 
cornlic.n1-.- user_ frequencles which ho:  a is most directional —one with large or one with 
smal mooth? What are the advantcg  cf the reflex type horn? How is a 500-watt "bull 
horn" :oristructeC? What are the advaatacres of the new Hypex,' originated by JENSEN, over 
the er pc rential type horn? 

"HfliN :YPE LOUD SPEAKERS"- JENSEN Monograph No.5,- the la:est number in the 
JENSIN EV:c hogi aph series ar d now avaik:ole, discusses sinroly and clearly these and many 
oth.x qLE-st:o as pertinent to the study c: Electroacoustics. By means of photographs, dia-
grcms cr3 g7aphs it reviews the princ pies, performance characteristics and applications 
of ilDrn t‘pe loud speakers and illus7rates modern reproducers employing horns. 

Ge: your copy of this or any others of the series today from your JENSEN jobber or 
dale c Cr horn the JENSEN Technical Service Department. Price each 25c. 

*Re-444444 in c.-le4Ow and i_iftwerilacteele  e //17 e.91001.1%.1 6:e Cf:9Y-1 0,71ekit 

FREE to men in -he Ar-ried Services, 
crld to Techricc Schools, Colleges 
nd Libraries. 

'Trade Mart Repisteted; Lk S. Patent No. 2,338,262 

ensen 
= = = = = = = =  M M M M M M 

Jensen RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
6623 South Laramie Avenue, Chicogo 38, III.  I - 

Send me the Monographs checked: 

(1) "Loud Speaker Frequency-Response Measurements 
(2) "Impedance Matching and Power Distribution. -

fl (3) "Frequency Range in Music Reproduction. -
Send 25c E (4) "The Effective Reproduction of Speech... far each 

D (5) -Horn Type Loud Speakers. - book ordered. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone  Stole 
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Booking Orders NOW 
For the Forerunners of America's 

No.1 Small Radio 
The drive begins! The first step in a great dealer-consumer 
campaign to reaffirm Emerson's LEADERSHIP in Small 
Radio—to hasten the delivery of goods when the "GO" 
signal is given. 

With amazing new designs — new cabinet materials — new 
performance features—models for every purpose and every 
purse—the new Emerson line will be in all ways sensational. 

Price and discount policies will be liberal. National and 
cooperative advertising and sales promotion will focus pub-
lic interest on Emerson FRANCHISED Dealers and lead 
logically to post-war prosperity. 

Only a Few Franchises Open. 
Call Emerson Distributor Today 

Trnembon Radio 
and Television 

EMERSON RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, NE W YORK II, N. Y. ' 
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Backed by the Biggest Cam-
paign in Emerson History 
All of America is awaiting this NEWS—and all 
of America will get it in big doses—continuously 
from now on. In leading magazines, newspapers, 
billboards and other media. Ask for copy of big 
broadside which tells the entire story. 

Emerson Radio 
and Television 

EMERSON RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, NE W YORK 11, N. Y. 
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LUXURIOUS STORES SUCH AS THIS IN MEXICO CITY CAN BE BUILT THROUGH 
CAREFUL PLANNING. (Photo Courtesy RCA.) 

PLANNED FOR ACTiON 
Expansion in the radio-television-

electronic field is almost inevitable 
after the war, with the multitudes 
of wartime inventions and applica-
tions discovered on the field of bat-
tle. The attendant stepped-up activ-
ity in the radio trade itself will result 
in two very beneficial trends in the 
industry: new stores will be opened 
in all our major cities and established 
dealers will expand their selling ac-
tivities. Starting a new business or 
expanding a present location is not 
a casual, over-night operation, how-
ever, and each requires planning and 
meticulous attention to detail. Oth-
erwise, the plague of over-expansion 
can easily overtake the trade and 
healthy competition will be replaced 
by price wars and bargain-basement 
tactics. In order to prevent such 
catastrophe in the reconversion pe-
riod, and to give every dealer a blue-
print which is applicable either to 
starting a new store or expanding 
operations, we are presenting five 
steps essential to planning foit• the 
future.  These points are flexible 
enough to apply to large or small 
stores alike and form a handy guide 
for any dealer. 

The Committee for Economic De-
velopment has developed these and 
other points rfter a period of c"re-

ful research into the many factors 
entering into retailing. They sincerely 
believe that retailing in all its forms 
is now a mature enough American 
industry to warrant careful planning 
and accurate blueprinting, and con-
sequently they hope to guide every 
dealer into successful business opera-
tions. 
Step 1: Making a Plan for Estimated 

Sales 
First of all, the committee mem-

bers believe that every phase of re-
tailing will experience a considerable 
period of reconversion in the post-
war era and that changes will be felt 
by every dealer. New kinds of stores 
are now being formulated and they 
will eventually mature as vigorous 
1947 models.  In order to include 
your store in this group of forward-
looking dealers, you must plan ahead 
now, much as you would plan for 
Christmas or seasonal sales. A pro-
gram made now, based on estimated 
sales volume and covering every ac-
tivity of the store, can be utilized 
whenever it is needed. In order to 
insure the full effectiveness of such 
a plan, one man must be placed in 
absolute charge and this man must 
be the head of the business.  He 
cannot conduct all the ow—tions 
called for in the plan single handed 
and consequently needs a committee 

of hand-picked men and women to. 
aid him, but he must assume the full 
responsibility of an executive. Once 
his position is established, he can 
call upon a few of his employees to 
aid him.  Thus planning can often 
spring up from below as well as be-
ing passed down from above, and 
the store that gives recognition to its 
own best people will in turn make 
the best people want to work there. 
Of itself, the plan should always be 
kept as simple as possible and should 
start from a familiar premise.  In-
stead of asking the vague question. 
"How can we modernize?" the pro-
vocative point, "How can we sell 
more radios?" should be used as a 
starting place. Once ideas have been 
developed, either to increase the 
scope of sales or to insure a success-
ful sales record for a new store, the 
next step is to assign each working 
member of the committee a definite 
role of action.  With each member 
of your force sure of his responsibil-
ities, there will be no overlapping of 
authority or petty jealousies.  The 
plan will then unfold itself unham-
pered by disagreements and time-
wasting discussions, and both man-
agement and salesmen will be able to 
operate to the best of their abilities. 

(Continued on page 38) 
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Yes...the "Lab" work is Complete! 

OUR post-war plans, policies and perfected 

line of Eastern sound equipment have long 

ago passed the stage of draft-board design and 

laboratory tests! We're "in the groove"—ready to 

go! Based on our many years of experience, the 

new Eastern equipment incorporates the many 

for complete information on 
our post-war line and the 
details of our proposition. 

k 

wartime techniques which we have been building 

into quality units for Uncle Sam. 

For details and information please fill out and 

mail the Coupon today. Eastern Amplifier 

Corporation, 794 East 140th Street, New York 

54, New York. 

EASTERN AMPLIFIER CORPORATION, Dept ::.11 
794 East 140th St., New York 54, N. Y. 

We are 0 JOBBERS, 0 DEALERS,, 0 A SERVICE ORGANIZATION, ETI SOUND 
SPECIALISTS. Were definitely interested in your post-war line, your policy, your 
proposition. Mail us complete information, without obligation. 

COMPANY NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY  ZONE  STATE   

INDIVIDUAL  TITLE   
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TO MORRO WS 

STORES 
(Continued fro  page 36) 

Step 2: Deciding What Lines to Carry 
and Improving Relations with Sources 

In this phase of building for the 
future, it is always best to remember 
that dependable merchandise is the 
basis of satisfactory trade. At times, 
inferior goods may show a better 
profit, but they do not build a busi-
ness or establish lasting customer re-
lations.  In deciding what lines to 
stock in the future, it is advisable to 
review your present merchandise and 
make a check list for your own use: 

a) List the lines of goods now 
carried. 

b) Decide which goods bring the 
most profit and which the least. 
c) Decide on a proportion be-

tween longer profit, slow-moving 
merchandise and traffic items to 
reach a planned average gross profit. 

d) Consider pushing some longer-
profit items as a feature of your 
store to insure making a profit. 

This same type of procedure 
should next be carried through in re-
gard to your relations with your 
sources.  For example, list sources 
from which goods are now purchased 
and then analyze your situation. Are 
you buying from too many sources? 
Too few? Would it be more profit-

able to have closer relations uith a 
few sources?  Check further into 
your relations with your suppliers 
and unearth any causes of complaint 
that have developed over a period 
of time. Make sure that all buying 
is done on the merit of the merchan-
dise rather than through prejudice, 
hear-say or personal friendships. 
Lastly, you should investigate new 
lines and new sources which may ul-
timately bring you greater profits. 
It is best to review all your present 
literature on hand from manufac-
turers and set up a program to make 
sure you receive all such pettinent 
information in the future.  Later, 
when shortages are relieved, cut 
down duplicate stocks and close out 
lower quality goods.  In short, ap-
proach your entire stock with the 
critical eye of your most meticulous 
customer and make sure you carry 
the most profitable, durable merchan-
dise in the field. 

Step 3: Adopting Methods for In-
creasing Sales to a Planned Volume 

The initial step here is to figure 
out a workable sales goal based on 
past sales records.  Many dealers 
seem to pick an arbitrary figure for 
their salesmen to shoot at, regardless 
of the actual chances for success. In-
stead of providing an incentive, such 
a policy often irritates salesmen who 

realize the impossibility of the pro-

posed task.  Another serious draw-

CAREFUL PLACEMENT OF FURNITURE PLUS A RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE HELP 

SPUR SALES. (Photo Courtosy RCA.) 

back to a rapid turnover of goods is 
the practice of stocking up on items 
never really in great demand. This 
error is often committed in the rec-
ord department of radio stores and 
idle stocks of once-popular discs lie 
like so much wasted money on the 
shelves.  Perhaps the most serious 
pitfall ahead, however, is that of es-
tablishing fair, remunerative prices. 
With the present trend toward raised 
prices, dealers may be tempted to 
jack up prices regardless of value, 
but in the higher price range of con-
sole sets and television this may be 
a serious error. Here are a few of 
the points the committee suggests to 
arrive at a fair price: 

a) Analyze all your prices to see 
whether you can meet present and 
post-war competition. 

b) Overhaul all your overhead 
costs for all possible reductions. 

c) Decide whether customary 
mark-up makes the store's prices too 
high to appeal to the majority of 
your customers. 

d) Set mark-up according to your 
lines and turnover, not store-wide. 
In order to meet your competition. 

it is a good idea to initiate methods 
of reaching new customers now  In 
this line you can train your sales 
personnel to make friends with more 
and more people in the neighlorhood 
and thus direct a natural flow of 
traffic to your doors.  In the same 
way try to give your store a definite 
personality through individualized 
advertising, which is carried through 
in newspaper ads, window display 
and occasional posters within the 
store. This can also be brought into 
your direct mail advertising which 
should be checked regularly to in-
sure its effectiveness. Lastly, direct 
telephone appeals can be utilized to 
a considerable extent after the war 
and, if handled with a light touch, 
can often be very useful. 

Step 4: Deciding What Changes Are 
Needed in the Store Itself 

When a new store opens or a mod-
ernized store appears in an old loca-
tion, people expect something differ-
ent and exciting and through ad-
vance publicity and circulars a con-
siderable interest can be built up. 
The grand opening should not be a 
disappointment and the best way to 

(Contlhourd ow page 40) 
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Why RCA Metal Tubes Give You a Chance to 

Get the Largest Share of a Backlog Market 

for 60,000,000 Renewal Tubes 

AJTHORITIES estimate that there is a backlog 

of demand for 60,000,000 tubes needed as 

renewals for civilian radio sets. This tremendous 

market already exists—it awaits only the release of 

the necessary tubes. 

Of the 60,000,000, metal tubes will represent a 

very substantial share. 

Since RCA is by far the largest producer of metal 

tubes—RCA has made more than 150,000,000 metal 

tubes since 1935—the public, as well as the industry, 

has known and accepted RCA metal tubes as standard 

for a decade. 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD  OF MODERN  TUBE 

Listen to "THE MUSIC 

AMERICA LOVES BEST," 

Sundays, 430 PM, 

EWT, NBC Network 

nd 
r 6° 

811Y 

After the war, Preferred-Type 
RCA metal tubes will offer 

* Stock-saving advantages of the RCA Preferred-Type 
Program. 

* High performance assured by the greatest experience in 
producing metal types. 

* Easier servicing. 

Thus, when you go after your share of the 

60,000,000 market, keep this in mind: If your metal 

tubes are RCA, they're already sold —they'll move 

through your stock automatically, and they're sure 

to satisfy your customers. 

DEVELOPMENT 

hoed nu  
  \a 

IS RCA 

02-6030.95 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN, N. J. 

LEADS THE WAY... In Radio ...Television ... Tubes.. 

Phonographs ...Records... Electronics 



TOMORRO W'S 

STORES 
(Continued liven pose 38) 

insure a successful beginning is to 
direct all the elements of a store to-
ward selling goods.  Many dealers 
now plan many of their store's fea-
tures toward the vital task of selling, 
but few realize all elements can per-
form this function. Here are a few 
of the guide posts every retail store 
should possess: 

a) Make all your merchandise ac-
cessible.  Let the customer try the 
new radio or television set himself; 
he will get the added thrill of operat-
ing a new invention. 

b I Lay out your store so customers 
follow a definite route leading to a 
maximum number of sales. 

cl Group  related  merchandise. 
Record players sell records, records 
sell needles and record brushes, etc. 

d) Departmentize your store for 
greater sales efficiency. 

e) Keep your store clean and at-
tractive. 

f) Light can sell merchandise; ex-
amine your store for dark spots and 
give your most expensive items the 
best lighted corners. 

g) Have simple, eye-catching dis-
plays which are often changed. Many 
people pass a store twice a day on 
their way to and from work and the 
same display can actually become 
irritating. 

h) If possible, re-design the front 
of your store along modern, fluid 
lines.  If your budget will not per-
mit this much outlay, at least give 
the front a coat of paint and make 
sure your signs are attractive and 
well lighted. 

Step 5: Organizing, Compensating and 
Training Personnel 

In the final analysis. a store is 
made up of people and these people 
are more important than a building 
or merchandise. Selection and train-
ing of the right people can be more 
important than any other phase of 
planning for the future, since they 
can assure your success as a retail 
dealer.  In order to insure con-
tented, interested sales personnel, it 
is best to consider some form of the 

many im itive plans now in com-
mon practice. Once you have a core 
of well trained salesmen, you can 
lay your plans for adding new mem-
bers to the staff.  More and better 
selling will be needed as new items 
connected with television come into 
your stores and a good salesman is 
always a good investment. 

Selling is usually most remunera-
tive when you cater to the customer's 
wants, rather than following any 
prescribed sales talk. Customers ex-
pect three main things from a sales-
person: 
a) The customer expects interest 

and a courteous reception from the 
salesperson. 
b) The customer expects defer-

ence, which means an honest respect 
for his wishes and judgment. It is 
always better to guide the course of 
a sale rather than trying to dominate 
it completely and thereby forcing a 
purchase. 
c) The customer expects knowl-

edge of the location of merchandise, 
their price, assets, durability, etc. 
By following these three guiding 

rules, salesmen can soon reach the 
status of good, steady producers, 
without resorting to high - pressure 
methods.  If some of your forces 
need an outside stimulus from time 
to time, build up a sales manual 
with the help of your entire force. 
Collect and file information about 
radios, television sets, new electronic 
devices, etc., which your salespeople 
can memorize as a convenient sales 
aid. In the same way, train all your 
sales personnel to make only true 
statements about the merchandise 
and thus build up the confidence of 
your customers. 
By carrying through these ideas 

in the various phases of retailing, a 
successful sales volume can often be 
guaranteed.  Radio retailing is as-
suming the proportions of big busi-
ness day by day and, in order to keep 
up with the times, accurate plan-
ning and designing are almost man-
datory. Success will not come to a 
slovenly, haphazard radio shop which 
idly displays the same $9.95 bargain 
set in its window month after month 
—new  developments  are  arising 
every day and must be brought viv-
idly to the public mind.  To keep 
pace with tomorrow's world, start 
your store planning today. 

Record Releases 
(Continued from page 21) 

7130 The More I See You —Jerry Wald 
and orchestra 
He's Horne for a Little While—Jerry 
Wald and orchestra 

7132  Sweetheart of All My Dreams—The 
Three Suns 
Don't Apologize — The Three Suns 

7133  Dream — The Three Suns 
Its Dawn Again — The Three Suns 

7134 Bell Bottom Trousers — Louis Prima 
and orchestra 
Caldonia — Louis Prima and orches-
tra. 

7135  I Was Here When You Left Me — 
Louis Prima and orchestra 
Please No Squeeze Da Banana — 
Louis Prima and Orchestra 

7136 Up Jumped Love—The Three Suns 
Out of This World—The Three Suns 

7137 Clarinet High Jinks—Jerry Wald and 
Orchestra 
A Friend of Yours—Jerry Wald and 
Orchestra 

7138 Can't You Read Between the Lines— 
Jerry Wald and Orchestra 
Clarinet Boogie Blues—Jerry Wald 
and Orchestra 

7139  I'm in a Romantic Mood—The Three 
Suns 
I Hope to Die If I Told a Lie—The 
Three Suns 

7140 There!  I've Said It Again—Louis 
Prima and Orchestra 

7141  I Don't Want to Be Loved—Louis 
Prima 
Brooklyn Bridge—Louis Prima 

7142  Flower Dance—The Three Suns 
Busy Holiday—The Three Suns 

7143  What Would Annie Say?—The Three 
Suns 
Midnight Time—The Three Suns 

7144 You Won't Be Satisfied—Louis Prima 
There's a Broken Heart for Every 
Light on Broadway—Louis Prima 

VICTOR BLUEBIRD 
20-1694 A Hundred Years From Now — 

Carson Robison and orchestra 
There's No More Feudin' in the 
Mountains — Carson Robison and 
orchestra 

44-0730 Five Feet Four — Jazz Gillus 
Go Back to the County — Jazz 
Gillum 

34-0731  Detroit Blues—Tampa Red 
Sure Enough 1 Do—Tampa Red 

VICTOR RED SEAL 
M-1004 Prelude, Chorale and Fugue — 

Rubinstein 
M-1006  Death and Transfiguration — Sto-

kowski and the New York City 
Symphony 

10-1173 Cradle Song — Blanche Thembom 
Virgin's Slumber Song — Blanche 
Thembom 

10-1174 June Is Bustin' Out All Over — 
Thomas L. Thomas 
If I Loved You — Thomas L. 
Thomas 

ATTENTION DEALERS 
Ken-Rad and Hytron Tubes 

Available on AA-2 111R0 Rating 
RADIO SUPPLY SERVICE 

Box 482 
Ithaca, New York 
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 LATE NE WS FLASHES 

Henry Hutchins Announced 
As New President of 
John Meck Sales Corp. 

Mr.  Henry  Hutchins  has 
been  elected  president  of 
John Meck Industries Sales 
Corporation, which has its of-
fices at 35 East Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Ill.  National sales 
of Meck radios will be han-
dled from there under the 
direction of Mr. HutcLins. 

Mr. Hutchins has just re-
signed  from  the  National 
Union  Radio Corporation, 
where for more than fifteen 
years he headed the sales of 
that company. The National 
Union Radio Corporation has 
taken a leading part in devel-

oping  the  importance  and 

growth  of the radio parts 

jobber and the radio service 

dealer. 

CLARION OFFICIALS DISCUSS FALL PRODUCTION 

Seated  at  the  desk  are  John  Holmes,  President  of Warwick, 
listening to an explanation by Jack Morgan, Chief of the Clarion 
Design Staff.  Standing back of them (from left to right)  are 
Fred L. Holmes, Secretary;  Gordon G. Britian, Vice-President; 
Earl E. Sproul, Clarion's Adsertising Counsel; Reau Kemp, Gen-
eral Sales Manager;  E. W.  Pichler, Plant Superintendent,  and 
Howard A. Gates, Director of Engineering. 

Moore and Hackenyos 
Appointed G. E. Electronics 
Reps 

C. E. Moore has been ap-
pointed a representative of 
the  General  Electric  Com-
pany's  Electronics  Depart-
ment in the West Centr.,1 Dis-
trict,  with  headquarters  in 
Kansas City, acording to A. 
A. Brandt, department general 
sales manager.  Mr.  Moore 
will report to R. J. Meigs, 
West Central District elec-
tronics manager. 

N. W. Hacknyos has also 
been appointed a representa-
tive of the G. E.  Electronics 
Department, and will operate 
in the Atlantic District with 
headquarters at Philade'phia 

He  will  report  to  T.  B. 

Jacocks,  electronics  district 

manager. 

E ll14•I' S 011  Radio Launches "Head Start" Campaign Toward Postwar Sales 
Company 

With  a program  entitled 
"Head Start Toward Civilian 
Radio  Business,"  Emerson 
Radio and Phonogrz ph Cor-
poration  has  launched  the 
radio industry's first definite 
product-and-policy  campaign 
with specific models, approx-
imate descriptions and prices 
and equitable merchandise al-

locations to the trade.  This 

announcement was m. de at 

enthusiastic distributor meet-

ings in New York and Chi-

Launches First Definite Product-and-Policy 

cago on July 9-10 and July 
16-17, respectively. 

While contingent upon the 
release of materials and man-
power and Government rulings 
with regard to price and dis-
count structures, the program 
set forth was to all intents 
and purposes a head st rt to-
ward the resumption of nor-
mal manufacturing and sell-
ing.  The  dramatic  product 

and promotion cxhibit  por-

trayed actual new radio mod-

Campaign 

els and a galaxy of advertis-
ing i..nd sales promotion plans 
and materials. 
Mr. Ben Abrams, president 

of Emerson Radio, presented 
the first four new basic mod-
els  which  the  company  is 
planning to manufacture in 
huge quantity as rapidly as 
facilities  and  materials  are 
released  for  th t purpose. 
While  making  it  entirely 
clear that there is to be no 
let up of Emerson's war pro-
duction, Mr. Abrams stated 

that the head-start program 
is in every way consistent 
with the Government's policy 
and desire to bring about an 
orderly and rapid transition 
from wartime to peacetime 
functions within the radio in-
dustry. 
The  forerunner  Emerson 

radio models include a com-
pact set to retail in the neigh-
borhood of $25.00; a portable 
set at $35.00, a phonoradio at 
$85.00 and a pocket receiver 
at $25.00. 

EMERSON PHONORADIO MODEL 506 
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NEW PRODUCTS NEWS 

NUMBER 2 

NI MISER 3 

NI Mitt 

In order to keep the thousands of ....et lee dealer. who read Radio Television Journal up to date O S 

the numerous new products appearing on the market today, we are inaugurating this feature. Y e 

further information on these new products, just write to Radio Television Journal, 1270 Sixth Ave. 

nor, New York, N. Y.  lie sure to give the key  number of the item you are interested la. 

1. New Circuit Tester 
A new All-Purpose Circuit Tester 

for all who have to do with electri-
city, has been made available. It is 
convenient vestpocket type, and indi-
cates voltages from 90 DC , and 60 
AC, to 500 volts AC or DC. A Gen-
eral Electric neon lamp on the top 
glows in varying _intensities indicat-
ing circuit conditions. No glow indi-
cates a dead line. The lamp lights 
on currents as low as one micro-
ampere. 

2. Waterproofing Liquid 
A waterproofing liquid for electric 

motors, ignition systems, batteries, 
internal-combustion motors, wiring 
and numerous other devices subject 
to corrosion or affected by water or 
moisture, has just been released for 
civilian use. The liquid insulation 
product has been widely used by the 
armed forces of waterproofing igni-
tions and preventing battery corro-
sion. 

3. Announce New Tester 
A new piece of test equipment, the 

Voltohymst, which is one compact 
unit provides the means for measur-
ing 4-c or a-c voltage, resistance, 
audio level. and FM discriminator 
balance, has been announced to the 
trade. 
The new Voltohmyst combines a 

6-range d-c voltmeter, an ohmmeter 
reading from .1 ohm to 1000 meg-
ohms, a 6-range a-c voltmeter, a 
linear audio frequency voltmeter, an 
audio level meter, and an FM dis-
criminator balance indicator. 

4. Long Range Speaker 
This new loud speaker is a high 

powered directional loudspeaker for 
long range speech projection through 
high noise levels. Range is approxi-
mately one mile over open country 
and two miles over water. Primarily 
designed for speech reproduction, it 
has a frequency range of 300 to 5000 
cycles per second and handles 150 
watts of audio power. 

5. Lightweight Resistors 

An improved line of non-inductive 
resistors specifically designed for use 
where light weight and compact size 
are important has just been an-
nounced. These components function 
under adverse atmospheric condi-
tions and may be subjected to heavy 
overload without premature break-
down. Accuracy is retained through-
out the life of the unit. 

6. Tube Extractor 

This new modified version of the 
standard tube extractor has rubber 
covered gripping surfaces, and the 
prongs open wide enough to fit all 
tube sizes. Special design of the ex-
tractor reduces breakage of thin-
walled tubes to a minimum, to say 
nothing of the savings in fewer burnt 
fingers, and a great deal of time. 

7. Facsimile Unit 

This newly refined fecsimile unit, 
designed for postwar was engineered 
to transmit and receive simultaneous-
ly either by radio or over ordinary 
telephone lines. This unit is surpris-
ingly small and compact. Its dimen-
sions are 15 inches in width, 9 inches 
in depth and 14 inches in height. 
Complete with its power supply, the 
instrument weighs approximately 25 
pounds. 

8. Lock-In Electron Tubes 

Featuring sturdy mechanical con-
struction to withstand vibration, 
shock and rough service in aircraft 
and radio and electronic control, 
these lock-in tubes provide many 
electrical advantages for high and 
ultra high frequency applications. 
Tube bases of all metal design pro-
vide shock-proof positioning of the 
tube in its socket. Solid socket pins, 
which provide excellent mechanical 
and electrical contacts with socket 
parts, are welded directly to the tube 
elements. 
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The Stancor Uni-dapt Power Transformer line—"universally adapt-

able"—will serve more than 80t7 of all radio transformer replacement 

requiremcnts. Four auxiliary mcunting brackets facilitate adaptaticn to a 

variety cf mPunting positions for ready interchangeability. Heavy insulated 

leads are tinned for easy soldering. Electrostatic shielding minimizes line 

interference. Proper selection of core and coil design with Stancor quality 

impregnation insure long, trouble-free life. 

Stancor manufactures a complete line of transformers. Inquiries are inv:ted 

from radio servicemen, amateu-s and electronic engineers. 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER CORPORATION 
1500 N. HALSTED STREET  CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS 
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R.M.A. News is published monthly for the purpose of developing better understanding between Mfrs. and Dealers. 

New FM Receivers Expected 
To Cover 88-108 Mc. Band 

Post-war FM radio receivers in all 
probability will cover the entire band 
from 88 to 108 mc., instead of 
merely 92-106 mc. recently assigned 
to commercial FM broadcasting by 
the Federal Communications Com-
mission. 

Chairman Paul Porter has advised 
radio manufacturers to design their 
FM receivers to incorporate the 106-
108 mc. assigned to facsimile, indi-
cating that the FM band will be ex-
tended to cover this frequency when 
facsimile ultimately moves up to the 
400 mc. region.  Educational FM 
was given 88-92 mc. 

Meanwhile, the RM k Engineering 
Department will begin work on new 
standards to cover FM, and the FCC 
will hold conferences with industry 
representatives this month on stand-
ards and regulations to govern the 

new services when they become 
operative. 

War Orders for Radio Equip-
ment Remain High for 
One-Front War 

War orders for radio and elec-
tronic equipment for the third quar-
ter, beginning July 1, are expected 
to run only about $12,000.000 a 
month under early 1945 requirements 
for a two-front war, according to 
information given RMA. 

The anticipated monthly average 
of requirements for military and 
rated civilian radio and electronic 
end equipment during the third 
quarter is $195,000,000. as against 
a monthly delivery rate for the first 
five months of 1945 of about $207,-
500.000.  The monthly average of 
war orders for the fourth quarter 
is expected to be about $180000,-
000.  By the first quarter of 1946 

military and rated civilian require-
ments will drop only to an estimated 
$145,000,000 a month. 

The distribution of the third quar-
ter requirements is roughly es fol-
lows: Navy, $103,000,000; Army Air 
Forces. $63,000.000; Army Supply 
Forces (Signal Corps), $26,000 000, 
and essential civilian, $3,000.000. 
AAF spokesmen stated that. its cut-
backs on radio and electronic equip-
ment for the one-front war over a 
six-month period is about 32 per 
cent. 

Radio and electronic deliveries to 
the military services on prime con-
tracts amounted to approximately 
$201,000.000 in May, as compared 
with $207,400.000 in April.  The 
drop in deliveries in May was at-
tributed to cutbacks in Signal Corps 
requirements and a reduction in mili-

tary orders late last fall preceding 

the German advance in December. 

R.M.A. LAUNCHES PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR DEALERS 

TWO OF THE ATTRACTIVE PHOTOS NOW DISTRIBUTED BY RMA TO STIMULATE PUBLIC INTEREST IN RADIO 
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0;(11eRAYTHEON TUBES ARE USED 
IN NEW ELECTRONIC STETHOSCOPE 

ALL FOUR DIVISIONS HAVE 
BEEN AWARDED ARMY. NAVY 

WITH STARS 

The conventional "acoustic stethoscope," used by doctors since the horse-and-
buggy days, now gives way to a revolutionary electronic stethoscope called the 
"Stethetron." 
Human lives are saved by making diagnosis easier and more accurate with 

the "Stethetron" made by The Maico Company, Inc. Of particular interest to 
you is that miniature Raytheon High Fidelity Tubes are used in this remarkable 
device because of their complete dependability and precision performance. 
This is just one more example of the superiority of Raytheon Tubes —the 

line that you should feature to give your customers the best possible service. 
Feature Raytheon Tubes now —for greater profits —and watch for the Ray-

theon merchandising program designed especially for established radio serv-
ice dealers who want to lead the field in postwar volume in their communities. 

Increased turnover and profits, plus easier stock control, are benefits 
which you may enjoy as a result of the Raytheon standardised tube 
type program, which is part of our continued planning for the future. 

Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
RADI O  RECEIVI N G  TUBE  DIVISI ON 

NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS  •  LOS ANGELES  •  NEW YORK  •  CHICAGO  •  ATLANTA 

Devoted to Research 

and the Manufacture of Tubes for the New Era of Electronics 

"MEET YOUR NAVY" 
AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. 

Eytry Monday Night 
Coast to Coast 
1RI Stations 
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.By Fred Merish 

Business Management Editor 

A nation can't fight a war without 
men, equipment and a medium of 
exchange, this trinity fused into a 
solid front with some sort of over-
all plan of action. The radio deal-
er's postwar position is similar, so 
now i the time to plan your mode 
of operation after the war.  Each 
dealer must "roll his own," there is 
no pattern to follow, he must analyze 
his own position and then draft a 
program based upon an intelligent 
appraisal of essential factors pecu-
liar to his business. It may be only 
a rough draft but the time and ef-
fort spent along these lines will not 
be wasted because it will bring into 
bold relief the many problems that 
are etched into the picture and which 
are apt to by-pass the mind. 
The radio dealer's postwar prob-

lems are many and here are some 
of the things he must consider in 
planning postwar operation. 

Danger Points 

What has the war done to your re-
sources?  Is your working capital 
ratio better or worse than before the 
war?  How does your financial 
standing compare with that of the 
prewar days?  Has your net worth 
increased or decreased?  Has your 
merchandising and servicing equip-
ment any trade-in value or is it prac-
tically junk? What will it cost you 
for deferred repairs to business build-
ings and equipment? Many dealers 
have been stymied on repairs be-
cause they could not get materials 
or help during the war or substand-
ard repairs had to be made because 
the usual grade of repair work was 
unobtainable.  Many temporary re-
pairs have been made during the war 
which will have to be re-done in the 
postwar period.  Will such repair 

work set you back substantially, af-

fecting your investment in postwar 

modernization, expansion and pro-
motion? If you figure on expansion, 
how many additional men will you 

need, how much will the expansion 

cost you?  What volume must you 
get to pay the over-all cost of doing 

business and net a profit on the 
enlarged operation?  How much 
must you appropriate for advertis-
ing, either to rebuild prestige lost 
through  discontinued  advertising 
during the war or to get enough vol. 

REMEMBER  THE  LAST  DEPRESSION?  IT 
WON'T HAPPEN HERE IF YOU LAY 

PRACTICAL PLANS TODAY 

ume to promote sales with maximum 
profit in the postwar period? 

What were your business costs be-
fore the war? What have they been 
during the war? Why the differen-
tial? Less help, discontinued adver-
tising, and a seller's market have 
tended to cut costs for many dealers, 
although this reduction has been 
offset by the inability to get resale 
goods to keep volume up where the 
overhead ratio was in the safety zone. 
Despite this resourceful dealers in 
all fields have been able to check-
mate losses by stocking "foreign" 
lines and services, and consequently 
have earned more profit during the 
war than before—but these are in 

the category of war profits. When 
postwar normalcy returns, when the 

seller's market becomes a buyer's 

market again, when war factories 

and the armed forces turn back their 
workers to civilian production and 

soldiers enter the business fields, 

when restrictions are removed or 
eased, competition will put every 
dealer on his mettle and he will have 
to prove up or go down. Some deal-
ers we talked to are banking on infla-
tion or big war savings as a post-
war business-getter.  There will be 

ample funds to buy but there is no 

assurance that prices will remain 
skyhigh for an extended period, 
bringing wide margins to the dealer. 

Apparently this is what some dealers 
hope to beget through inflated prices, 
because our productive capacity has 

been stepped up more than 60 per 
cent during the war. They should 
remember that if our industrialists 

go full blast in the postwar period, 
spilling their products into purely 

competitive markets, these industrial-
ists can turn out at peak capacity 

more goods in a year than the popu-
lation can consume, and this is not 

likely to keep prices up in the clouds 
for any lengthy period after war's 
end. 

Your Questionnaire 

Where has high taxation left you 
on pocket-profit? Are you in a war 
zone? If so, has this increased your 
volume over prewar days?  If so, 

what steps must you take to replace 
this business when the war workers 
go home?  If you are handling 
"foreign lines," will you retain them 
after the war or kiss them good-bye? 
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Will you add new services and addi-
tional lines of merchandise after the 
war?  If so, how much additional 
capacity and how much additional 
promotional effort will be required 
and the estimated cost?  What will 
war's end do to your salable mer-
chandise?  Many items have been 
made with substitute materials and 
as soon as the genuine are again 
available, the public will scorn the 
ersatz items and want the real stuff. 
In this regard, what is your inven-
tory position likely to be at war's 
end? The bigger the inventory, the 
bigger the write-down for inventory 
obsolescence. What about the write-
off on equipment?  If you have 
taken enough depreciation during 
the past to absorb original cost in a 
period of time that coincides with 
actual wear, tear and obsolescence, 
you are safe. If wear, tear and ob-
solescence take your toll before the 
assets are written off on your books, 
you stand to lose the difference and 
this is a sock at net worth, weaken-
ing your financial condition, making 
it just that more difficult to get 
credit accommodations in the post-
war period. 

Money Problems 

How much capital will you need to 
swing your postwar business pro-
gram?  How much will you have 
in the kitty for this investment? If 
you haven't enough money to finance 
your postwar program at war's end, 
can you get credit accommodations? 
If your financial statement shows up 
badly, you may have a hard time 
getting accommodations and it is 
poor business to wait until you de-
cide to invest to find that out. Will 
you need additional working capi-
tal to finance postwar operation? 
Will your own funds, as indicated 
by the current ratio on your bal-
ance sheet, do the trick? Working 
capital is not investment capital. 
The former supplies the funds to 
pay current bills, payroll, taxes, etc., 
the latter is taken from surplus cash 
you have set aside to modernize or 
enlarge.  If surplus funds are un-
available in your own organiza-
tion, you may get the money through 
a loan or credit providing your bal-
ance sheet rates the accommodation. 
Remember that expansion or in-
creased promotional activity in the 
postwar period will "up" the demand 

for working capital over prewar and 
wartime operation, the increase de-
pending upon your postwar activi-
ties and hopes.  If you expect to 
expand, say 25 per cent, or to go 
heavier on postwar promotion by 
25 per cent, your need for working 
capital will increase 25 per cent and 
you must see to it that your business 
supplies it. 

Need Credit? 

If you need outside funds or 
credit after the war to cover your 
postwar plans, start looking for it 
now.  If your financial statement 
shows up badly, if there are "bugs" 
anywhere in operation, you may 
have a hard time getting outside ac-
commodations in the postwar period. 
Now is the time to make a study of 
your position, and if you need funds 
for modernization in the postwar pe-
riod as indicated by a detailed study 
of your problems and the formula-
tion of a plan, then contact your 
banker and talk over the matter be-
fore the last shot is fired. Even if 
you finance your postwar activities 
otherwise, the banker can help you 
with valuable counsel. Many busi-
ness men make a mistake in waiting 
until they need funds before they 
go looking for them. Sometimes it 
is impossible to anticipate burden-
some demands on the wallet, and the 
business man can be excused in 
such cases if he fails to plan in ad-
vance, but postwar monetary and 
credit requirements do not fit into 
this picture. The need and certainty 
of postwar betterment and promo-
tion are known in advance, and 
much can be done now to prepare 
the way. 

In this article, we have mentioned 
only a relatively few of the prob-
lems that will beset the radio re-
tailer in the postwar period. Never 
before has the business man been 
confronted with so formidable a task. 
The problems one had to consider 
before the war to get by were kin-
dergarten compared to the higher 
education one needs from now on to 
plan his work and make his plan 
profitable. The dealer must become 
a better student of business man-
agement to graduate into the profit 
class after the war.  Buying and 
selling goods and services are not 
the all of business, they are only the 
barter phases.  You can buy right 

and sell at a good margin, yet lose 
money because you manage badly, 
you lack a plan, you have too lim-
ited a knowledge of causes and ef-
fects in business operation and of 
the requisites essential to good over-
all management  Before the war, 
some dealers did get by with limited 
knowledge and application of good 
business principles, but greater com-

plexities await you than ever before 
and you must broaden your horizon. 

Every business is different. No one 

can solve your problems for you. 
That is your job but first you must 
know what these probelms are and 

then plan to meet them with solu-
tions that square with good business 
management. The most difficult pe-

riod will be bridging the transition 

from war to peace.  After the post-
war period has been under way a 
few years, the cauldron will change 
from a turbulent bubble to a more 

peacefunl simmer, and then you may 
be able to handle your business af-

fairs with fewer headaches but until 
then—plan to keep the pot from 

boiling over. 

Too many dealers we have talked 

to in the past few months are being 
"needled" by the reassuring picture 
on our war fronts, and they see in 
the offing a postwar period free of 

restrictions where they can buy and 
sell as of old. But the end of the 
war and the removal of restrictions 
will bring in Gremlins even worse 
than those that we know today. 

"Fore-warned is fore-armed." Com-
placency about war in peacetime cost 

us plenty in blood, sweat and tears. 

A similar attitude toward postwar 
problems will get the same result in 

the postwar period and build profits 
for only one guy—the family phy-
sician. 

•?ect 
World's Larg•st Manufacturer of 
Wirel•ss Telegraphic Apparatus 

CON  ICI IQ UI PIOI NT 

McElroy Manufacturing Corp. 
82 Breeklime A   • Isstsm, Massachusetts 
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Obtaining test equipment presents 
quite a problem yet. Factory built 
units are hard to get.  Homemade 
outfits work very well but they re-
quire critical materials.  However, 
there is nothing to be alarmed about, 
because there is a method of testing 
that requires very little equipment. 

The following article tells how to 
service receivers in a minimum of 
time and at a very low cost. The 
methods used are not the most ideal. 
But they are especially valuable to 
servicemen who have been forced to 
abandon some of their test instru-
ments because of failure to get re-
pair parts.  They may also be of 
value to the new comers to radio 
servicing who find difficulty in get-
ting the wanted equipment. 

This system of tracing has proven 
very successful. With a little prac-
tice and experience the trouble can 
be quickly found and repaired. The 
customer will go on his way rejoic-
ing and the serviceman will be finan-
cially able to have all of the test 
equipment he has so long wanted 
when it is again available. 

Signal Tracing 

When signal tracing is mentioned 

My John Bowles 

one thinks of signal generators, os-
cillagraphs, and various other in-
struments. But very satisfactory re-
sults may be obtained by using only 
the moistened finger to do the trac-
ing. 

The chassis should be turned up 
with the receiver turned on.  The 
volume control should be set at max-
imum. Touching the moistened fin-
ger tip to various parts of the cir-
cuit produces a definite click in the 

• 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Since your Editors feel that the 
servicing of radios, FM and tele-
vision in the postwar period will 
entail an increasing amount of 
technical  knowledge,  we  are 
bringing  you  extra  material 
monthly on the various phases of 
servicing. 
This month's article by John 

Bowles gives the necessary "know-
how" for economical, swift re-
pairs of receivers. Based on prac-
tical experience rather than text 
book theories, his article will 
prove of immense aid to every 
serviceman today. 

TO TEST A CONDENSER IT IS BEST TO UNSOLDER ONE TERMINAL. 

AN OHMMETER WILL SHO W IF IT IS SHORTED 

• 

speaker. After a little practice, the 
kind of click will indicate the work-
ing condition of the circuit.  Any 
click at all tells that the circuit is 
functioning  between  the  point 
touched and the speaker.  Be ex-
tremely careful in touching the live 
parts of the circuit. The other hand 
nor any other part of the body should 
not be in contact with the chassis. 
In tracing the signal the best 

routine is to start at the output end 
of the receiver and trace progres-
sively back through the various 
stages, ending at the antenna.  Be-
fore trying to trace the signal the 
power supply voltage should be 
checked.  If the voltage is normal 
the trouble lies in some other stage. 
Voltage higher than normal indi-
cates that the load on the power 
supply has been reduced, sometimes 
due to an open plate circuit of the 
power amplifier tube. A lower than 
normal voltage is usually caused by 
a shorted by-pass condenser, shorted 
filter condenser, or poor rectifying 
tube. If the power supply is work-
ing properly the next step is to start 
the signal tracing in the last audio 
stage. 

((ontinued on page 50) 

THE MOISTENED FINGER MAY BE USED TO TRACE THE SIGNAL 

THROUGH A SET 
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YES, a greater peacetime profit plan is coming ... to 
build new business for radio service dealers and parts 

jobbers. This plan to build more business for you is 
backed by the resources of a great and growing com-
pany, with front rank engineering and production 

facilities. National Union can and does assure you . . . 
"After the War, More than Before!" 

NATIONAL UNION RADIO CORPORATION 
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

Transmitting, Cathoee Ray, Receiving, Special Purpose Tubes • Condensers • rolyme Controls • Photo E lec•tric Cells • Panel Camps . Flashlight Bulbs 
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Fig. I. In tracing the .ignal it is hest to ssart at the output of the recei.er and trzee progres.isely back to :he 

an.enn.. Noninelu in  areal. snow she poin.s soucned. 

BO WLES 
(Continued front page 48) 

Audio Testing 

When the moistened finger tip is 
put to the plate of the power ampli-
fier tube a loud click should be 
heard. If no click comes from the 
speaker it is necessary to check the 
output transformer and voice coil. 
If it is a dynamic speaker the field 
coil should be checked. The contin-
uity of these parts can be checked 
with an ohmmeter or a neon light in 
series with the power line.  A dis-
torted click would probably indi-
cate a defective plate by-pass con-
denser.  This condenser may be 

checked by substitution or by a 

method to be suggested later in this 
article. 

Assuming the signal comes through 
clearly, the next point to be touched 
is the control grid of the power am-
plifier tube. If no click is heard the 

tube should be tested or replaced. A 

distorted click may indicate an open 
grid resistor, shorted or open cath-
ode condenser, or the grid or cath-
ode resistor may have changed value. 
These resistors may be checked with 
an ohmmeter. The proper value of 
the resistor can usually be deter-
mined by the color code.  If the 
trouble is not in the resistors, the 
condensers should then be checked. 
If the signal is clearly heard the 

plate circuit of the next audio stage 
should be touched. No click at this 
point might be the result of an open 
plate resistor, or an open blocking 
or coupling condenser between the 
plate and the grid of the last tube. 
The next point that should be touched 
is the grid of the first audio tube, 
point 4 in Fig. 1. No response here 
means a bad tube. 

Second Detector 

Touching the circuit at the point 
marked 5 in Fig. 1 gives a check on 
the coupling condenser, the volume 
control, and the grid resistor of the. 
triode section of the tube. The diode 
section is checked by touching the 
two diodes at the tube prongs, point 

6, Fig. 1. If no signal is heard or 
distortion is evident, a thorough 
check of all components should be 
made. An ohmmeter may be used 
for finding the values of the resistors 
in the network. Extreme care should 
be taken to obtain correct values be-
cause a change in value can cause 
much trouble. If the coupling con-
denser is suspected, one of the proper 
value should be substituted or it 
should be tested as suggested under 
the topic Condenser Testing. When-
ever all circuit components have been 
tested and none found at fault the 
tube should be replaced. 

I. F. Testing 

When the second detector and au-
tomatic volume control stage is 
known to be operating correctly the 
next test should be from the plate of 
the last i-f tube.  This checks the 
second i-f transformer. If it is not 
operating a continuity test of both 
the primary and the secondary 
should reveal the trouble. The most 

common fault of an i-f transformer 
is an open primary. Sometimes the 

Fig. 2. Rlpple may be measured by an A-C voltmeter by using a  I g. 3.  A capacitor may be checked for loss of capacity by 
condenser in series.  n.  ins. an A-C soltage across it. 
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trimmers become shorted.  To test 
for a short, one end should be un-
soldered from the coil.  A reading 
on an ohmmeter indicates a short. 
No reading is the correct indication. 
The next point that the signal 

should be traced from is marked 8 
in Fig. 1. This is the control grid 
of the tube. A loud clear click will 
be heard if the tube, grid resistor, 
cathode resistor and cathode by-pass 
condenser are all working. 
By touching the plate prong of the 

pentagrid-converter tube a check is 
made on the operating condition of 
the first i-f transformer. If it is in-
operative it may be tested as sug-
gested for the last i-f transformer. If 
no trouble is found at this point the 
oscillator should be tested next. 

Oscillator 
The oscillator circuit is function-

ing properly if a click is heard when 
the moistened finger is touched to the 
oscillator anode and another click 
when the finger is removed.  Two 
distinct clicks must be heard. Oth-
erwise the circuit components should 
be checked.  If the oscillator cir-
cuit is dead and yet the parts test 
all right it might be best to replace 
the tube even though a test shows 
it good. A tube will not always os-
cillate even though all its character-
istics seem normal. 

R. F. Stage 
The r-f stage control grid should 

be touched to give a check on the 
tube. If the set is operative to this 
point, the next test should be made 
at the antenna post.  This gives a 
check on the r-f transformer.  A 
loud clear click from this point shows 
that the entire set is working per-
fectly.  If the set is working the 
customer's antenna is to be sus-
pected. Try the set on another an-
tenna. 

Noise and Hum 
To determine whether the noise 

originates within the set itself or 
whether it is picked up from some 
outside source, the antenna lead 
should be connected firmly to the 
chassis. If this eliminates the noise 
the set is not at fault. 
Noise originating from a bad tube 

may be located by gently tapping 
each tube. When the faulty one is 
struck the noise will increase.  If 
the noise is not produced by a tube, 
the by-pass condensers should be 
tested. This is done by moving them 

slightly with an orange stick . When 
an offending one is touched increased 
noise will result.  Resistors may be 
tested in the same manner. I-f trans-
formers,  radio  frequency  coils, 
chokes, output transformers will, in 
most cases, reveal their fault if moved 
slightly.  If mounted rigidly they 
may be tapped. 
Hum due to a.c. ripple in the plate 

supply may be found with an a.c. 
voltmeter and a small paper conden-
ser. A .1 mfd. condenser is suitable. 
However, the value is not critical. It 
is necessary to set the voltmeter on 
a low scale-preferably 15 volts. 
The condenser must be ineseries with 
the voltmeter.  A reading may be 
taken of the rectifier output. Refer 
to Fig. 2. Any reading on the meter 
other than the mere shaking of the 
hand indicates ripple which is pro-
ducing hum. Bad hum may be read 
as high as 8 to 10 volts. Ripple can 
usually be cleared up by installing 
new filter condensers. 

Breakdown Test 
The breakdown test is invaluable 

in solving the problem of intermit-
tent operation. Nothing is more dif-
ficult to find than an intermittent 
which cuts out only occasionally. 
Usually when the set is touched to 
make a test, it goes back into oper-
ation. It is then impossible to find 
the part that is failing.  Many un-
profitable hours can be spent look-
ing for the trouble.  Sometimes an 
intermittent is persistent which makes 
it somewhat easier to locate.  But, 
the fastest and most efficient method 
of finding the defective part is to 
apply an over voltage. This voltage 
is higher than the working voltage of 
the set. 
This flash voltage when appliect 

across the coils, condensers, resistors 
and tube elements will in practically 
every case break down the offending 
unit and reveal the cause of the 
trouble.  While the voltage used is 
great enough to cause a faulty unit 
to open up or short out, it is not suf-
ficient to cause normal parts to fail. 
The loss of good parts due to this 
excessive voltage is so small that it 
is negligible. 
It is not necessary to construct any 

test equipment.  The over voltage 
may be obtained from the receiver 
power supply.  Leads to probe the 
parts are not needed.  All that is 

(Continued on page 64) 

20% deposit re-
quired on all 
C. 0. D. orders. 
2%transportation 
allowance on or-
der. of $25.00 or 
more accompanied 
by payment in full. 
Write for FREE 
CATALOG. 

SPRAGUE - CORNELL DUBILIER 
AEROVOX CONDENSERS 

8 mid 450v Tubular  440 
10 mfd 450v Tubular  504 
16 mfd 450v Tubular  . 650 
20 mfd 450v Tubular  704 
20 sold 150v Tubular  444 
30 mid 150v Tubular  470 
40 mid 150v Tubular  504 
20-20 mfd 150w Tubular 76r 
40-20 mid 150v Tubular. 1124 
30-30 mid 150v Tubular.790 
50-30 mfd 150v Tubular 944 
10 mtd 50v Tubular  324 
25 mfd 25v Tubular  330 

SPRAGUE Money-Saving Kits 
6 ATOMS  8mfd 450v  Tubular  62.66 
15 IC-11  .01mfd 600v  Tubular .   1.59 
15 TC-12  .02mfd 600v  Tubular   1.59 
15 TC-15  .05mfd 600v  Tubular  2.12 

TEST EQUIPMENT! 
Volt- Ohm-Millions...eters 
OE  UM-3  31.50 
Superior P1-100 26.40 
Precision $32-S  19.49 
Servicemen's Priority 

AA-5  M RO  CM P5A 
Delivery -3 weeks   

SPEAKER BUYS! 
4' PM square  61.38 
4 450 ohm, square  1.40 
5' PM 2 watt   1.25 
5'460 ohm..    1.50 
10' PM 11 watt   7.20 
12' PM 18 watt  10.14 
12' PM 17 watt. , .  14.25 

TURNER MICROPHONES 
Model Type Cord Level  loch 
BK Crystal  7'  -55  $5.35 
nx Crystal  7'  -52  10.88 
33X Crystal 20'  -52  13.23 
BD Dynamic 7'  .52  3.53 
33D Dynam. 20'  -54  14.70 

RADIART VIBRATORS 
Type liquid  Rase  She  Used in loth 
84  4-4  4 Prong  14-3i Universal 61.38 
5300  294  4 Prong  143  Universal 2.09 
5328P  509P  4 Prong  n o% M oo  1.76 
5334  868  4 Prong  1Ye2-3Y$ Delco  2.011 
5341M  90IM  4 Prong  1434 Motorola  1.76 
5400  248  6 Prong  1343Y9 Truetone  3.50 
5426  716  5 Prong  1,14-39 Buick  3.50 
ORDER OTHERS BY MAKE AND SET MODEL 

TRIMM  ACME 
DELUXE PHONES 
2000 ohm   $1.50 
Cannon-Ball Dixie  1.56 
Brandes Superior  1  86 
Brush Crystal Phones 
Type "A"  793 

CRYSTALS - PICKUPS-MOTORS 
CRYSTALS..  M22 2.94  L40 2.35  LP6 4.70 
PICKUPS  2.97, 3.30, 3.90 
MOTORS   ...  3.17, 3.33 

PHILCO BEAM OF LIGHT 
Selenium Cell only, no holder  I  $O 

AC-DC RESISTANCE CORDS 
135-160-180-220-250-290 OHM 

Each   4110  10 for  4.50 
Universal 22-330 ohm    734 
580 ohm for 3-way Portable  730 

BALLAST TUBES 
IC425 R49B K55B K55C 
K92B 1A2B L49B L49C 

L55B M61B M73B 
100-70  100-77  100-79 
Each 454  10 for 4.20 
Clarostat Universal 23-55A 
(octal) each  59e 

/I 
KHVIVsupPLY & 
ENGINEERING CO. Inc. 
127SELDEN AVE  DETROIT 1, MICH. 
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By Joseph Oxenhorn 
Technical Editor 

In general, the function of the 
television receiver is to recreate the 
sound and picture input from the 
transmitting end.  In a sense, then, 
this must be a reversal of the steps 
taken to transmit the video and audio 
signals. We will therefore expect to 
find provisions for demodulation of 
both video and audio signals; blank-
ing; synchronization and scanning. 
The voltage received at the an-

tenna must be applied to produce 
demodulation, amplified and applied 
to the loudspeaker (of the audio cir-
cuit) and to the picture tube (kine-
scope) in the video circuit. The over-
all design of the receiver is such as 
to include two receivers. The present 
designs use the superheterodyne prin-
ciple. Hence, a television receiver 
incorporates two superheterodyne cir-
cuits, with two separate intermediate 
frequencies (i. f.). The various con-
trols must be such as to offer quick 

IM MI6A  _4. 1AUD 10 

MIXER 

L.00AL AL 
SCILLATOR 

I.F. 

and accurate effects. Some of the 
controls are for both audio and 
video; others are for either one of 
the circuits, but not for the other. 
In addition, because of the delicate 
adjustments required to initiate the 
operation of a television receiver 
upon installation, several adjusting 
controls are also provided. These 
are usually located within the cabinet 
and are for the serviceman only. 
Their function and structure will be 
discussed in a future article when 
the installation of the receiver will 
be described. 

The Antenna Circuit 

The antenna is of the double dipole 
type (Figure 2), usually with re-
flectors to eliminate "ghost" images. 
The antenna is provided with a lead-
in wire of the twisted pair type. It is 
a tuned antenna, resonant with the 
frequency of the channel which is to 
be received. Present day sets can 
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pick up from two to five of the seven 
channels upon which video is now 
transmitted. The less expensive sets 
usually operate for one or two of the 
channels. The circuit illustrated in 
the accompanying shematic is tuned 
to four channels. 

I. F. Circuits 

The antenna is coupled either to 
an r. f. amplifying stage, or, more 
usually, to a mixer. Note here that 
a converter is not used, but a mixer 
with a separate oscillator. The local 
oscillator, which makes use of a tri-
ode, is of the Hartley or Colpitts de-
sign. The high frequency used to 
heterodyne with the incoming fre-
quencies is created in this circuit. 
The frequency of this local oscillator 
is set to exceed the video carrier fre-
quency by 12.75 megacycles; it ex-
ceeds the audio carrier frequency by 
8.25 megacycles. In other words, the 
local oscillator is so set as to beat at 
a frequency which is equal to the 
sum of the incoming frequency plus 
12.75 megacycles, for the video and 
8.25 megacycles for the audio. In 
last month's article we noted that the 
width of the standard television 
channel is 6 megacycles. Therefore, 
the antenna and the i. f. circuits must 
have a flat band pass of 6 mega-
cycles. After the signal has entered 
the mixer stage, we have two fre-
quencies formed, each of which goes 
into a separate i. f. circuit. This is 
made possible so that the audio fre-
quency will pass on to its own ampli-
fying stages and loudspeaker and the 
video frequency will likewise pass on 
to its amplifying gages and thence 
to the picture tube. Each of these 
circuits is so tuned so that it com-
pletely rejects the other frequency. 

(Ctiostinued aft pogo 54) 
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HERE'S WHY THE BTS AND BTA DO A "BIG RESISTOR" JOB . . 
Wattage ratings are based on the ability of a resistor to dissipate heat efficiently. The universal method of determining 
the rating is by measuring, under load, the resistor's temperature rise at 40 C. ambient. IRC's BTS and BTA, 1/2 -watt 

and 1-watt resistors are very efficient in heat dissipation because of their exclusive Metallized design plus the greater 
heat conductivity of the new copper leads, thinner insulating walls, and new molding methods which create greater 
density in the molded materials. Consequently, even though much smaller in size than the former types BT-1/2  and BT-1, 

they fully qualify as 1/2  and 1-watt units in all respects. 
During the war, IRC's production of BTS and BTA Resistors has been absorbed for use in war equipment where size 

and quality were of primary importance. Numerous expansions have geared IRC's production to war-time needs and 
these resistors are now available to servicemen and dealers. 
BTS size is no bigger than the 1/4 -watt units you will be replacing and should be used for greater safety in 1/4 -watt 

applications. Naturally, Type BTS is completely dependable in all 1/2 -watt jobs. The BTA is smaller than pre-war 1-watt 
resistors, has a low temperature rise, therefore a great safety factor, and is a highly satisfactory replacement for all 

1-watt units. These are modern resis-
tors for modern space requirements 
and the many, many millions used in 
Allied war equipment testify to their 
greater dependability. 

Chart shows how closely the new, 
smaller BTS parallels the heat-dis-
sipating characteristics of the BT-1/2 
Resistor, long considered the quality 
standard of the industry. Likewise, the 
BTA curve closely approximates that 
of the BT-1. 
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Oxenhorn 
(Continued irons page 52) 

I. F. Amplifying Circuits 

From here on, the signal is ampli-
fied in one or more i. f. amplifying 
stages. The audio i. f. amplifying 
is usually performed in one i. f. stage. 
The video amplification is accom-
plished in three or four stages of 
amplification.  Undesired side fre-
quencies are suppressed. 

Figures 3 and 4 indicate the chassis 
layout. 

Second Detector Circuits 

The audio signal is applied to a 
second detector, a conventional diode 
arrangement with a. v. c. The audio 
component is removed and sent on to 
the audio amplifying stage and finally 
to the loudspeaker. The video second 
detector is also of the diode type, 
and here the video signal is demodu-
lated. 

Sync Separator and Sweep Circuits 

The detected video signal is now 
separated into two parts. The sync 
pulses are passed on to the sync sep-
arator which clips the upper portion 
of the pulses from the composite 
demodulated video signal. A triode 
with a high negative bias is used for 
this purpose. Only the impulses will 
cause plate current in this tube to 
flow. Following this the next stage 

is the separation of the vertical from 
the horizontal pulses and this is ac-

complished in the sweep circuits. 

FIGURE 2.  ANTENNA INSTALLATION 

The remainer of the video signal is 
fed into a video amplifier, and then 
to the control grid of the picture 
tube. 

The Picture Tube 

The picture tube is a funnel shaped 
glass tube which incorporates an 
electron gun shooting a stream of 
electrons at a luminescent screen, lo-
cated at the broad end of the tube. 
The screens are coated with chem-

icals called phosphors. These are 

compounds such as zinc silicate, zinc 

sulphide or cadmium tungstate. The 
usual type of screen is the black and 

white type, although green-yellow 
screens are also used. 

FIGURE 3.  CHASSIS LAYOUT 

The stream of electrons causes a 
spot of light to appear on the lum-
inescent screen. The synchronizing 
signals discussed above cause the 
stream of electrons to move across 
the screen following the interlaced 
pattern which we described in our 
discussion of the television trans-
mission technique. The process of 
successively re-creating the picture 
elements, line by line, produces the 
effect of the picture.  The bright-
ness is regulated by the applied volt-
age inherent in the video signaL 
This, you will recall, is but the dupli-
cate of the picture element. 

A magnetic deflection circuit is 
located in the neck of the tube. This 
is magnetically  controlled.  The 
auxiliary circuits required for this 
tube are a high voltage power supply 
for the first anode and second anode 
and sync separator and sweep cir-
cuits. 

In operation, horizontal sawtooth 
voltages are applied to the horizontal 
deflection plates. These voltages reg-
ulate the motion of the beam from 
left to right and back to the left 
again. Vertical sawtooth voltages are 
applied to the vertical deflection 
plates to control the beam's motion 
from top to bottom and back to the 
top again. The video and blanking 
signals are applied to the control 
grid. The control grid reaches a 
cut-off point as a result of the blan-
keting signal and the screen blacks 
out for that period. At other times, 
the signal illuminates the screen 

(Continued on page 64) 

FIGURE IL  ANOTHER ASPECT OF CHASSIS 
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SPRAGUE TRADING POST 
A FREE Buy-Exchange-Sell Service for Radio Men oky:k 

OVER 8,000 TRADING POST ADS! 
Over 8,000 individual advertisements have been handled 

free of charge in The Sprague Trading Post for members of 
the Radio profession!  Convincing evidence that this unique 
service is still going strong is supplied by the above photo. 
Here Sales Manager Harry Kalker  (center)  assisted by Re-
search Engineer Leon Podolsky and Secretary Mrs. G. I. Deno-
yan give personal attention to a day's accumulation of Trading 
Post correspondence. 

W ANTED —  EC-1  comp'ete,  for 
soldier overseas. Write 8/8 0. R. 
McArthur, Sqd. 1, Morrison Field, 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 
FOR SALE — Echophone commun-
ications  receiver  EC-2.  Morris 
Dorsey, 442 Cherokee Ave., S.F., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
WILL TRADE -- Radio parts and 
equipment,  send  for  list.  Want 
5000v power transformer.  Charles 
P. Hewitt, Curtiee, Ohio. 
W ANTED — Case for Triplett twin 
meter's  model  1200.  Pemberton 
Sales it Service, Charlevoix, Mich. 
FOR  BALE —  Rotary  converter 
110v. d•c to 110v a-c, 200 watts 
output filtered $40.  Want P. A. 
set  with  turntable  mike  and  2 
speakers.  30 watt  output.  Fred 
Cronin, 533 W. 12 St., New York 
25, N. Y. 

WILL  TRADE  —  1 A SOTS  and 
(SHOOTS  tubes  for  25-35-50  volt 
tubes.  Globe Radio, 106_10 New 
York Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. 
FOR SALE —  10-2v. battery tubes 
$3.90.  Henshaw Radio Co., 3313 
Delavan St., Kansas City 2, Kans. 
W ANTED —  Supreme set tester, 
modern tube tester.  Will trade or 
sell 6A4/1A, 2B7, 12Z3, 6B7, 6B8. 
7A7, 2A7, 12A5, lv. 6Y-J5, tubes 

Dept. RJ-85 

and 100 transformer.  Bud's Radio 
Service. 911 First St., Monte-Vista, 
Colo. 
FOR SALE —  Stancor 60P trans-
mitter complete $90. F. Hill, 315 
West Park Ave., Angola, Ind. 
W ANTED  —  Complete  accurate 
copy of tube chart for Dayrad Type 
381 tube tester No. 48.  Will trade 
- SQ7 tuba.  R. A. Zenker, 38813 W 
Hubbard Ave., Columbus 8, Ohio. 
FOR SALE — Wilcox-Gay recordio 
No.  103  for  standard  records. 
Adaptable for P. A.  995.  A. G. 
Becker, Fenton, Mich. 
WILL TRADE —  GE RCA and 
Jefferson power transformers, 2.5r. 
filaments.  Write for list.  Want 
vibrators,  tubes,  Sprague eonden-
• era.  Capitol Radio Company, 2612 
River Drive, Columbia 37, S. C. 
W ANTED —  78 r.p.m. recording 
motor with threaded screw for re-
cording head.  R. E. Todd, Ken' 
torn, Tenn. 
TOR SALE —  Large assortment 
new bypass condensers.  Want P.A. 
tuner  and  combination  cabinet. 
Ward L.  Lantis,  Ill  Shelby St., 
Kingsport. Tenn. 
WANTED —  Trimm phones 24,000 
ohms imp., also 1% in. wide ribbon 
aerial.  J. Olekna, Route  1, Box 
217, Knox, Ind. 

FOR SALE —  General Industries 
12 in. dual speed turntable and As-
iatic  S-12  crystal  pickup.  $25. 
Frank Dane, 3852 Eagle St., San 
Diego 3, Calif. 

URGENTLY NEEDED —  Crystal 
phonograph pickup and turntable 
with  motor.  Sandy  Stutesman, 
1024 Allen St., South Bend, Ind. 
FOR SALE —  Hard-to-get tubes, 
mill. meters, meter dials, recording 
cutting heads, crystal pickups, etc. 
Will buy sig. gen. No. 884 tube and 
test eqpt.  J. L. Orysen, Pewaukee, 
Wise. 
W ANTED —  Late  models  ac-de 
midget  receivers  needing  repairs 
and  auto  battery  eliminator  for 
service work.  F. A. Lanning, 321 
Columbia St., Utica 2, N. Y. 
FOR SALE —  Hallicrafter 5E118, 
cash or trade for Bantam r2 spe-
cial.  Albert Aulbur, Martinsburg, 
Mo. 
W ANTED —  Sig. gen. range to 
1011: Simpson roto ranger VOO-M 
and Rider's.  Household Appliance 
Co., 419 Valley St., Omaha, Nebr. 
FOR SALE —  Hallicraftere radio. 
four-bank  operation  with  new 
tubes.  $20.  D.  E.  Socksteder, 
New Trenton, Ind. 

W ANTED —  Tube tester and sig. 
gen.:  35Z5,  501.6,  47,  117P7  or 
1171.7  and  1A71GT  tubes.  Will 
trade 128Q7 and 25Z5.  Emanuel 
Mandl, Fort Ontario 152, Oswego, 
N. V. 
FOR SALE —  Hallicrafter SX11 
super Sky Rider, 11 tubes, 12 in 
Jensen  speaker  in  cabinet.  $95 
If. S. Radio Service, 21 West San_ 
ford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
WANTED  —  Hallicrafter  Sky 
Buddy, or what have you!  Cash 
or trade.  Jacques McCormack, Box 
347,  Edmonston  N.  B.,  Canada. 
W ANTED —  30-80 MH RFC, 100 
m.a, modulation choke, 6L6, 6A7, 
7C6; carbon mike transformer and 
diagrams of carrier communicators. 
R. M. Blomquist, Maplewood, La. 
FOR SALE — Three ea —RK30 and 
s07 tubes at list price.  W. H. 
Hicks. Box 53, Manly, N. C. 
FOR SALE —  Weston 771 combi-
nation tube checker and V-0 meter 
complete with filatrol attachment. 
Charles  Harbstreit,  1704  K,  St.. 
Bedford. Ind. 

WANTED -- 1-10 National receiver 
complete, ready to operate.  Send 
details airmail to Pfc. Joseph Zu-
kauskas, 33182926, c/o Postmaster, 

FOR SALE —  6 in. speaker $3; 
transformers;  tubes;  condensers; 
resistors, etc.  A. G. Nybladh, 821 

King St., Xenia, Ohio. 

W ANTED —  2 150 mmf;  2 250 
mint;  1 130 mmf, condensers all 
zero temperature coefficient;  and 
No. 116 and No. 30 enamel wire. 
W. S. Acree, Jr., 1020 Byron Drive, 
S. W., Atlanta, Go. 
W ANTED —  12SA7GT tube and 
4 prong plug-in coils for 100 mmf. 
tuning condenser covering broad-
cast bands, for experimental use. 
J. A. McGhie, Brushy Ridge :toad, 
New Canaan, Conn. 
W ANTED — Multimeter ; sig. gen; 
tube tester, tubes and parts. Rider's 
Manuals.  Cash.  L. S. 1A'aterman, 
P. 0. Box 193, Bingen, Wash. 
FOR  SALE —  Complete  service 
shop  equipment  including  tubes, 
parts, electric drill, hand tools, etc. 
Send  for  list.  Philip  Guravitz, 
1056 Townsend Ave., Los Angeles, 
33, Calif. 
URGENTLY  NEEDED  —  Sky 
Champion  S12OR receiver;  Radio 
Ciiy 703 sig. gen. or Triplett 1231A 
or 1232A; W. E. 270A trans. tube. 
State condition and price.  West-
ern Engineering Co., 1204 S. Sierra 
Vista St., Alhambra, Calif. 
W ANTED —  Riders 1 to 12 and 
14.  State  price.  M.  J.  O'Buck, 
P. 0. Box No. 561, Blythe, Calif. 
FOR SALE —  DC motors for mo-
bile work; input 28 volts sec 6.22 
amps. output 1200 v. at 72 mills 
Weston radio frequency ammeters 
2.5-3 amps.  City  Radio  S'apply 
507 State St., Madison, Wisc. 
FOR SALE —  New 9-01A; 2-12A -

2-56; 2-57; 3-71A; 2.77 tubes.  $14. 
R.  M.  Schaefer, P. 0. Box 334, 
Belied*, Calif. 
W ANTED —  For overseas ship-
ment, ac-dc radio in working con-
dition, under 5 lbs.  8/Sgt. HarrY 
Diamond,  32086634,  461  A.A.F. 
Base Unit, Sq. T141, Lemoore Field, 

FOR  SALE  —  3 RCA-244's  2 
RCA-45's, 3 Duro-Dy-224's, 1 Duro-
Dy.227's, 1 RCA 27's. M. Goodhart, 
22 Atlas Ave., Malverne, L. I. N. Y. 

YOUR OWN AD RUN FREE 
Sp****. will gladly run your own •d free of charge in th• 

first available issue of one of the six radio rnag•rines in which 
The Trading Post appears. W RITE CAREFULLY or print, hold 
it to 40 words OR LESS, and confine it to radio subjects. 
Sprague. of course, reserves the right to rewrite ads as neces-
sary, or to reject those which do not fit in with the spirit of 
this service. 

HARRY KALKER, Sales Manager. 

Jobbing Sales Organisation for Products of Sprague lEleeirie Company 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS CO., North Adams, Mass. 

SPRAGUE CONDENSERS 
K.959AplOciM RESISTORS 

Obviously, Sprague cannot assume any responsibility, or guarantee goods, services, etc., which might be exchanged through the above advertisements 
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NE WS ABOUT DISTRIBUTORS 

The Bright Company 
Appointed by Stewart-Warner 
The Bright Distributing Company 

of Knoxville, Tenn., has been ap-
pointed distributor for postwar Stew-
art-Warner home radios, it was an-
nounced by the Stewart-Warner Cor-
poration June 7. The territory cov-
ered for Stewart-Warner will include 
the eastern part of Tennessee. 

H. C. BRIGHT 

H. C. Bright, owner of the Bright 
Distributing Company, resigned from 
the Congoleum-Nairn Corporation in 
February, 1944, to establish his own 
company. In addition to contacting 
the home furnishings and appliance 
field in the territory he will now 
cover for Stewart-Warner, he di-
rected salesmen of wholesalers and 
developed merchandise plans during 
his eleven years with Congoleum-
Nairn. 

Central Ohio S-W 
Distributor Named 

Appointment of William's Whole-
sale Distributors of Newark, Ohio, 
as distributors of Stewart - Warner 
home radios in 23 central Ohio coun-
ties was announced by the radio 
division of Stewart-Warner Cot pora-
tion July 23. Owned and managed 
by William S. Moore, William's 
Wholesale Distributors will serve 
dealers in the Newark and Columbus 
territory. Mr. Moore has announced 
that other major appliances, in addi-
tion to radios, will be distributed by 
his company. 

Crosley Distributor 
In Mexico City 
Appointment of the Cia. Mexicana 

Electro-Mercantil, S. A., as distribu-
tor for The Crosley Corporation in 
Mexico City has just been announced 
by J. W. DeLind, Jr., director of ex-
ports of The Crosley Corporation. 
The company will distribute Cros-

ley electrical household appliances 
in the Federal District of Mexico 
and the states of Michoacan, Guana-
juato,  Queretaro,  Hidalgo,  Vera 
Cruz (excepting small area imme-
diately adjacent to Tampico), Pue-
blo, Tlaxcaila, Mexico State, More-
los,  Guerrero,  Oaxaca,  Tabasco, 
Chiapas, Campeche, Yucatan and 
Quintana Roo. 
Salvador Ugarte, one of the of-

ficers of the company is a leading 
banker in Mexico City, being presi-
dent of the Banco de Comercio, 
S. A., as well as president of the 
Pan-American Bankers' League. 
Julio Lacaud heads the company 

as president.  Mr. Lacaud is well 
known in Mexico City as an invest-
ment banker, as is also Carlos Trou-
yet.  Other directors include such 
well-known figures as Sidney Mason, 
general manager of the Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet Co.; Ernesto Espi-
nosa Porsot, executive vice-president 
of Banco de Comereio, S. A., and 
Thomas B. Saunders, general man-
ager of General Motors Acceptance 
Corporation of Mexirn. 

New Fada Distributor 
In Texas and Mexico 
J. M. Marks, president of Fada 

Radio and Electric Co., Inc., of 
Long Island City, announces the ap-
pointment of Momsen - Dunnegan - 
Ryan Company of El Paso, Texas, 
for the territory comprising the 
State of Arizona and the entire Re-
public of Mexico. 

This firm is one of the first jobbers 
and distributors of the Southwest 
and under the direction of its offi-
cials—C. F. Dunnegan, preq;dent; 
Gus Momsen, vice-president, and J. 
Fred Ryan, secretary and general 
manager—it has grown to be one of 
the largest and most successful in 
this territory. 

They have served this territory for 
more than thirty years, introducing 
a number of appliance lines to the 
trade through their appliance de-
partment under the direction of Mr. 
Glen S. Dulin, manager. They cover 
the territory intensively through both 
general line and specialty men and 
reach the complete mercantile field. 

They will, of course, distribute 
Fads Radios exclusively in both 

of these territories; the distribu-
tion for Arizona being handled 

through their branch at Phoenix, 
while the Republic of Mexico will be 

handled from their main office in El 
Paso. 

Sc  

ADMIRAL APPOINTS R. U. LYNCH, INC.. RHODE ISLAND DISTRIBUTOR 

PICTURED LEFT TO RIGHT W. C. Johnson, Manager Field Activities, Admiral Corpo-
ration; Benjamin E. DeGroot. President and G  I Manager, R. U. Lynch, Inc., and 
Sidney H. Rogovin, Admiral's Eastern Sales M   
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ONLY MECK HAS THE COURAGE TO KEEP TELLING THIS STORY TO YOUR CUSTOMER ' 

Meek advertising in leading national magazines keeps telling 
one big important story— 

Month after month these ads are seen by millions of sure 
prospects for the first postwar radios. Meek helps the inde-

pendent dealer keep the radio set business. 

The Meek Preferential Dealer Plan means—DELIVERIES 

—SALES—CO-OPERATION. See your MECK distributor 

today for full details—or write us. 

EVERY MECK ADVERTISING 

DOLLAR sells the Public 

on the 

Independent Radio Dealer 

ECK RADIOS 
JOHN MECK INDUSTRIES, Inc., PLYMOUTH, INDIANA 

TABLE MODELS  • PORTABLES  • AM-FM  • TELEVISION  • CONSOLE COMBINATIONS  • PHONOGRAPHS 



Clarion Appoints 
Southern Distributors 
Clarion Radio distribution con-

tracts with three well-known firms 
operating in the Southeast area have 
been consummated recently, accord-
ing to Reau Kemp, general sales 
manager of the Warwick Manufac-
turing Corporation.  The firms are 
L. W. Driscoll, Inc., Charlotte, N. C.; 
Pugh Furniture Company, 1320 Wil-
son St., Charleston, W. Va., and the 
May Hardware Company, 1054 31st 
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. All 
of these firms have been prominently 
identified with the home appliance 

and wholesale furnishings field for 
many years. 
The  Driscoll  organization  has 

been assigned 57 counties in North 
Carolina and five in South Caro-
lina. 
The Pugh Company, operating in 

the West Virginia territory, was es-
tablished in 1917 as wholesalers of 
household and office furniture and 
floor coverings. 
The May Hardware Company was 

established in 1874 and has special-
ized in recent years as distributors 
for American Steel Kitchens and Es-
tate Heatrola Products. 

MASCO De Luxe Phono-Top P. A. Equipment 

FEATURES 

• Rubber Mounted 
Motor and Pickup 

• Tangent Arm 
Crystal Pickup 

• Noiseless Self-
Starting Motor 

• Plug-in-Phono-
Top 

• Plays 10" and 
12̂  Records 

• Self Contained 
Phono-Top  Unit 

• Custom Made 

Combining P.A. and Recorded Music 
with Complete Portability 
117 Volt AC Operation 

Immediate Delivery on Proper Priority 
MAS-17P is a I7-watt complete portable system con-
sisting of the following: Model MA-17P phono•top am-
plifier, with tubes, mounted in carrying case, an Astatic 
JT-30 Microphone with 20 ft. cable with 
connector, two heavy duty 10" PM Speak-
ers, each with 25  ft.  cable plus plugs. 124°°, 
MAS-25P is a 25-watt complete portable system con-
sisting of: The Model MA-25P phono-top amplifier with 
tubes,  mounted  in  carrying  case,  an  Astatic JT-30 
Microphone with 20 ft. cable with con-
nector, two heavy duty 12" PM Speakers, 
each  with  25  ft.  cables  with  plugs. 1435° 

Ask Your Jobber for Full Details of This and 
Other Masco Sound Equipment 

Write for Catalog 44-C 

ME SIVE 1111111UfEUR1116 CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Maica &sod Stems and 4ccauo4ies 
186-194 WEST FOURTH STREET :: NEW YORK 14, N.Y. 

Telophone CHelsea 2-7112-3-4 

Padgett Company of Dallas 
New S-C Distributor 

HAL PADGETT 

Announcement was made recently 
by Clifford J. Hunt, manager of radio 
sales  for  the  Stromberg-Carlson 
Company, that the Padgett Distrib-
uting Company, with headquarters 
in Dallas, Texas, has been appointed 
distributors for the company's post-
war radio, FM and television line. 
Mr. Hunt revealed the firm's terri-
tory as comprising 88 counties in 
Texas adjacent to the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area and 4 parishes in Louisi-
ana  surrounding  the  important 
Shreveport trading area. 
The Padgett Distributing Company 

maintains offices, showrooms and 
warehouses at 409 Bullington Street, 
Dallas, and specializes in the distri-
bution  of the Stromberg-Carlson 
line.  Hal W. Padgett heads the 
Texas firm. 

New Representatives Appointed 
By Newcomb Audio Products Co. 
The Newcomb Audio Products 

Company of Los Angeles announces 
the appointment of four new eastern 
representatives: 
C. E. Anderson, 231 Rockefeller 

Bldg, Cleveland, 0. 
Harry Halinton, 612 N. Michigan 

Avenue. Chicago, Ill. 
H. M. Linter & Son, 50 Warren 

Street, New York City. 
Richard A. Hyde. 4253 Quitman 

Street, Denver, Colo. 
The Newcomb Company has been 

widely known in the West, for more 
than seven years. as manufacturers 
of quality amplifiers and complete 
sound systems. 
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Detroit Firm Named Michigan 
Distributor by Benda Radio 

The appointment of the Penin-
sular Distributing Company, Detroit, 
as distributor for the forthcoming 
Bendix radio line of AM and FM 
radios and radio-phonograph com-
binations in Michigan was announced 
July 17 by Leonard C. Truesdell, 

J. H. RYALL 

general sales manager for radio and 
television, radio division of Bendix 
Aviation Corporation. 

The newly formed distributing or-
ganization, headed by three of Michi-
gan's outstanding merchandising ex-
ecutives, plans to conduct an exten-
sive merchandising program in con-
nection with the forthcoming Bendix 
radio line. 
President of the Michigan com-

pany is J. H. Rya11, former sales 
manager of the Frigidaire Division 
of General Motors in Michigan and 
a veteran of twenty years' experi-
ence in merchandising. 

Ray M. Whyte, vice-president, is 
also president of one of the largest 
automotive dealer organizations in 
the country and owner of the Ray 
M. Whyte Company, manufacturers 
of metal and plastic products. 

Sentinel Announces 
New Distributors 
E. G. May, sales manager of Sen-

tinel Radio Corporation, announces 
the following new distributors for 
Sentinel Radios: 
Northwest Supply Co., Great Falls, 

Mont.; North Coast Electric. 171 
Jackson St., Seattle, Wash.; North 
Coast Electric, 625 N. W. Everett 
Ave., Portland. Ore.; The Biggs-
Kurtz Hardware Co.. Grand Junc-

tion, Colo.; Smith-Faus Drug Co., 
29 West 8th South St., Salt Lake 
City 10, Utah; The Pennsylvania 
Sales Co., 417 State St., Erie, Pa.; 
Davis Bros., Inc., P. 0. Box 5010 
Terminal Annex, Denver, Col.; Inter. 
State Radio & Supply Co., 1639 Tre-
mont Pl., Denver, Col.; Northwest 
Radio Supply Co.. 717 S. W. Ankeny 
St., Portland, Ore. Gilbert Brothers, 
Inc., 814 S. W. Second Ave.. Port-
land, Ore. Missoula Drug Co., Mis-
soula, Mont.; Billmeyer's, Pocatello, 
Idaho; Afton-Lemp Electric Co., 415 
South Ninth St., Boise, Idaho. and 
Interstate Distributing Co., 1901-13 
South Main St., South Bend, Ind. 

Florida Company 
Adds S-C Line 
Southeastern Florida is the latest 

territory to be included in the future 
radio marketing plans of the Strom-
berg-Carlson Company.  Clifford J. 
Hunt, manager of radio sales for the 
fifty-one-year-old Rochester, N. Y., 
communications firm, announced re-
cently that the company had appoint-
ed the Domestic Refrigeration Com-
pany of Miami area distributor for 
the company's line of radio, FM and 
television receivers. 

The Florida firm, which also dis-
tributes  Frigidaire  products,  is 
headed by F. H. McDonald, presi-
dent. Opening in 1921, the distrib-
uting organization has enjoyed an 
enviable reputation for sound mer-
chandising throughout the region 
since its founding. 

The firm's offices are located at 
134 N. W. Third Avenue in Miami, 
Ha. 

Hoffman Radio Corp 
Appoints Two 
Hoffman Radio Corp., Los Ange-

les, has appointed two new distribu-
tors. Radio Products Sales Co., op-
erated by Walter Nettles, 1237 Six-
teenth St., Denver, ,will handle New 
Mexico, Colorado, Eastern Wyoming 
to Eastern Montatna. 
Radio Supply Co., operated by 

Harold Jones at 45 East Fourth St., 
South, Salt Lake City, will cover 
Utah, Southern Idaho and Western 
Wyoming to Laramie. 
R. J. McNeely, Hoffman sales 

manager,  recently  covered  these 
areas. 

Caygill to Represent Lear 
In Western States, Hawaii 

BERT. CAYGILL 

Bert Caygill, who has spent a 
great many years in the radio field, 
has been appointed Lear factory 
representative in Southern California, 
southern Nevada, Arizona and Ha-
waii, according to an announcement 
by Nate Hast, home radio merchan-
dise manager of Lear, Inc. 
Mr. Caygill will have his home 

office at 409 East Second Street, 
Los Angeles. He assumes his duties 
immediately. 

Galvin Appoints Overseas 
Industries, Inc. 

Overseas Industries, Inc., has been 
appointed by the Galvin Manufactur-
ing Corporation to act as export 
sales department for the Motorola 
radio. Overseas Industries will han-
dle Motorola sales in all parts of the 
world outside the United States and 
will co-operate with Galvin in taking 
their expanding merchandising cam-
paign to foreign countries.  Over-
seas Industries is headed by C. M. 
Wynne, who is director of export 
sales. The firm is located at 431 S. 
Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill.; cable 
address, MOTOL, Chicago. 

Motorola  also  announces  that 
Goldner Bros., well-known wholesale 
distributors of Motorola radios for 
the home and car, have changed 
their name to Goldner Distributing 
Co.  They also changed their loca-
tion from 1223 North Broad Street 
to 46-50 North Fifth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. The executives and per-
sonnel of the firm will remain the 
same with Samuel Goldner as active 
head. 
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Travel with Trav-ter 
When you hear "Rhapsody in Blue", you think of 

Paul Whiteman. Likewise, Trav-Ler radios will be 

associated with reception that's a rhapsody of sound... 
so natural and full-ranged, that listening is like traveling 
from home to studio. Designed for looking, too, will be 

Trav-Ler's postwar models in AM and FM radios... 

all priced with an eye to volume business. Future. 
minded dealers are invited to write. 

TRAV-LER KARENOLA RADIO & 
TELEVISION CORPORATION 
General Offices: 571 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Illinois 

Factories in Orleans and Bedford, Indiana 

R4V-LER 
RADIOS 

KARENOLA 
R E C O R D  PL A Y E R S 
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Sprague Offers l'ulse Service 
Capacitor Nomograph 
A pulse service capacitor 

Nomograph prepared in con-
venient form by the engineer-
ing department of the Sprague 
Electric  Company,  North 
Adams, Mass., and offered by 
them  free  of  charge,  will 
prove  decidedly  helpful  to 
engineers and others involved 
in pulse service capacitor ap-
plications. Although the No-
mograph is primarily designed 
for determining the volt-am-
peres  through  a capacitor 
used in rectangular pulse serv-
ice, it first—as an interme-
diate step—finds the DC (unit 
pulse) energy content which, 
in some cases, may be suffi-
cient. In writing for the No-
mograph,  ask  for  Sprague 
Technical Bulletin No. 11. 

G.E. Announces 
Change of Address 
The specialty division of the 

General  Electric  Company's 
electronics  department  h a s 
been moved from the G. E. 
plants at Bridgeport, Conn., 
and Schenectady to G. E.'s 
Wolf Street plant in Syracuse, 
N. Y., where it will be located 
until the construction of the 
department's  new headquar-
ters pl. nt — Electronics Park 
—at Syracuse. 

New IRC Display Merchan-
diser Now Available 

0,,ossnl 

IRC COUNTER DISPLAY 

IRC  distributors  through-
out the country are now fea-
turing Type DS controls, most 
popular of the new IRC Cen-
tury line of volume controls, 
in an attractive, con% enient 
counter display merchandiser. 
Sixteen of the most frequent-
ly called for Type DS vol-
ume controls are displayed in 
a manner  which  simplifies 
selection of needed controls 
by servicemen. 
The Type DS controls dis-

played in the merchandiser 
are part of the new Century 
line just announced by Inter-
n..tional Resistance Company. 

NE W LINE OF BATTERIES BY RCA 
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RCA added dry  batteries to its famous line of radio tubes in 
July, it has been announced by L. W. Teegarden, General Manager 
of RCA Victor'• Tube Division, Radio Corporation of America. 
The batteries are attractisely packaged in  red  anti black car-
tons that lend themselves to window and counter display.  Featur-
ing the RCA monogram, the package design carries out the family 
resemblance to other RCA products on dealers' shelves, enabling 
obaler.. to get  full advantage of customers' previous experience 
sith the high quality of RCA products. 

Civilians Starting to Benefit 
From War Inventions 

HANDIEsTALKIE IN USE 

The  Federal  Communic--
tions  Commission  has  as-
signed a band of 460-470 meg-
acycles for civilian use for 
handie - talkie  and  walkie - 
talkie use. 
Ruth  Jones  of  Chicago 

demonstrates the new port-
able handie-talkie set, which 
is being made for civilian use 
by the John Meck Industries, 
Inc., Plymouth, Ind.  This is 
ideal for farm use, for ship-

to-shore communication with 
small boats, for manufactur-

ing operations, parking lots 
and traffic control. 

Olympic Radio Launches 

Retail Program With 

Factual Brochure 

The  Olympic  Radio  line, 
manufactured  by  Hamilton 
Radio Corporation, 510 Sixth 
Avenue, New York, N. Y., this 
month starts its direct bid for 
dealer f.vor with an unusually 
factual brochure entitled "A 
Man Has To Think Twice" 

It specifies  in detail the 
reasons why Oly mpic is 
uniquely endowed for post-
war success. Among the points 
covered are the company's 10-
year leadership in manufac-
ture of radios for exacting ex-
port demands, requiring ex-
ceptional selectivity, sensitiv-
ity and construction. 

Exclusive  feature  of  the 
line, which will include a full 
range of fully competitive ra-
dios, is Tru-Base. "In Olym-
pic's Tru-Base system (patent 
applied  for)," the brochure 
states, "new electronic prin-
ciples recover within the 
electrical circuit the rich bass 
tones heretofore 'lost' in all 
but the large, costly consoles. 
. . . Tru-Base will be avail-
able in modestly-priced, bril-
liantly - styled Olympic table 
sets  and  radio - phonograph 
combinations." 

SONORA DEALER CONFERENCE IN ST. LOUIS 

Left to right: Bob Middleton, S   Sales Promotion Manager; 
Iry Auspits from Sonora's Advertising Agency; Ed Harris, Sonora 
Sales Manager; Joseph Gael, President of Sonora; Monte Rant1•11, 
Chairman; Charles Gaffney, General Sales Manager of Appliance 
Distributor Company; Ed Palle, President of Appliance Distribu-
tor;  Pat Cusick, Appliance's Illinois Territory  Manager. 
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Garod Receives 
Army-Navy "E" 

Garod  Radio  Corporation 
of  70  Washington  Street, 
Brooklyn 1, N. Y., received 
their Army-Navy "E" at a 
presentation  held  on  June 
29th at the St. George Hotel 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The award was presento I 

to this company by Arm) 
and Navy heroes with un-
usual war records. Participat-
ing in the ceremony were Lt. 
Walter Z. Granecki, repre-
senting  the  Secretary  of 
War;  Capt.  Charles  Otto 
Triebel, representing the Sec-
retary of the Navy; Lt. Com-
mander William J. Warbur-
ton,  master  of  ceremot ies. 
Lt. Granecki, twice a Ger-
man prisoner of war, man-
aged to escape both times 
and join Italian underground 
and partisan groups until he 
made  contact  with  United 
States  Army  troops.  His 
story appeared in three in-
stallments in July issues of 
the Saturday Evening Post. 
Capt. Triehel, as submarine 
commander in Asi.tic waters, 
has to his credit the sinking 
of many thousands of tons of 
enemy  shipping  and  other 
daring exploits.  He is the 
holder of five citations for 
gallantry and bravery in ac-
tion against the enemy.  Lt. 
Commander  Warburton,  a 
combat flier and test pilot in 
World War I, is now an oper-
ational and intelligence liason 
officer. 
During  t h e presentation 

ceremony, congratulatory tel-
egrams from Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey and Secretary of the 
Navy  James  V.  Forrestal 
were read to the assembled 
audience. 

J. B. Elliott Appointed 
General Manager RCA 
Victor's Home Instruments 
Division 

J. B. ELLIOTT 

Joseph B. Elliott, who has 
been  active  in  the  radio-
phonograph sales field for 17 
years,  has  been  appointed 
general manager of the RCA 
Victor home instruments divi-
sion, it was announced by 
Frank M. Folsom, executive 
vice-president of the Radio 
Corporation of America, in 
charge of the RCA Victor 
division. 
In this capacity, Mr. Elliott 

will direct all activities con-
nected with the design, en-
gineering, production, distri-
bution and sales of RCA Vic-
tor radios, television home re-
ceivers and Victrola phono-
graphs. 
Mr. Elliott returns to the 

RCA Victor organization from 
Schick, Inc., where he was 
vice-president in charge of 
sales and advertising.  Prior 
to the war, he was sales man-
ager of RCA Victor's radio, 
phonograph  and  television 
denartment which was recent-

GAROD RECEIVES ARMY-NAVY "E" 

Left to Right: Capt. Chas. Triebel, USN; Lt. Walter Granecki; Max 
Berkenfeld, Representing Labor, and Max Weintraub, President, Repre-

senting Management of Cared. 

ly included in the newly or-
ganized  home  instruments 
division. 
Mr. Elliott joined RCA Vic-

tor in 1935 as a record sales 
representative in the Chicago 
territory.  A year later he 
was appointed district man-
ager for the New England 
area. In 1939 he was brought 
to the company's headquar-
ters in Camden, N. J., as as-
sistant field sales manager and 
a year  later became  sales 
manager of the radio, phono-
graph and television depart-
ment. 

New Sentinel Radios to 
Feature Woman Appeal 
When the new, post - war 

Sentinel radios are produced, 
the features women like most 
in a radio will be built into 
Sentinel's complete line, ac-
cording to a statement re-
cently issued by the Sentinel 
Radio Corporation, Evanston, 
Illinois. 
Sentinel  recognized  t h e 

fact that a woman's buying 
influence  will  be  stronger 
than  ever in the  post-war 
radio market and has acted 
accordingly. Sentinel has con-
sulted with Miss Amy Free-
man, noted women's stylist, 
lecturer and interior consul-
tant. 
Working  in  conjunction 

with  Sentinel's  skilled  and 
long experienced engineering 
designers and production ex-
perts, Miss Freeman has stud-
ied and analyzed the new Sen-
tinel radios from the wom-
en's viewpoint. Color, cabinet 
design,  materials,  size  and 
shape were carefully consid-
ered from both the home-
making and housekeeping an-
gles. 

NEW CAPITOL 

Belmont Operates 
Chicago DFC Plant 
Although in operation only 

since April 1, the Chicago 
plant for the disposal of sur-
plus military electronic equip-
ment, managed by the Bel-
mont Radio Corporation for 
the Defense Supplies Corpora-
tion, is already distributing 
a vast quantity of radio units 
and parts through the trade. 
Large shipments of obsolete, 
surplus or salvaged electronic 
and radio material are being 
received from Signal Corps 
or Navy depots or as a result 
of  manufacturers'  contract 
terminations. 
Redistribution  is through 

recognized trade channels. At 
the  present  tim e mimeo-
graphed price lists of parts 
and equipment available for 
sale are being sent at approx-
imately ten-day intervals to 
800 manufacturers and 1,800 
jobbers. 

Lear Stock Issue to Finance 
Company's Expansion Plans 
Lear, Incorporated's postwar 

expansion  plans  which  in-
clude an extension of its pres-
ent activities in the electro-
mechanical actuating mechan-
ism field and aircraft radio, in 
addition to its entry into the 
home radio and wire record-
ing fields, will be financed to 
some extent by funds acquired 
through an  issue of  stock 
which has been offered by a 
banking  group  headed  by 
Kobbe, Gearhart & Company, 
Incorporated. 450,000 common 
shares, 50 per cent par value, 
at $5.00, have been offered. 
This is the first public offer-

ing of stock in the Lear cor-
°oration. which is now in its 
15th  year. 

DISPLAY PIECE 

Another new dkplay item has been made available to dealers by Capitol 
Records, Incorporated.  This trim, two color card is designed to fulfill • 
multiple service, its initial function being that of making the individual 
record selection eadly identifiable to the cuatomor. Each card with the 
title and artist printed clearly for quick reading, is die cut to fit •ecurely 

on the beck of any standard packing box holding 25 record.. 
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Victor Plans 4-Album Tie-In With "Rhapsody In Blue" 

The most extensive record 
merchandise tie-in with a film 
has been scheduled by RCA 
Victor with  the release of 
four Gershwin albums—three 
of them in the widely popular 
Showpiece series—to hit the 
mass market concurrent with 
the release by Warner Broth-
ers of its feature film "Rhap-
sody in Blue." 
The film version of Gersh-

win's  life, which has  been 
hailed by those who have seen 
the  movie  as  one  of  the 
top musical films of all time, is 
due for an all-out promotion, 
results of which are to be felt 
in a mounting presentation of 
all-Gershwin music programs 
over the air and in concert. 
An allied promotion campaign 
between Victor and Warner 
Brothers to capitalize on this 
increasing interest in Gersh-
win music and to cover all 
angles of consumer interests 
will concentrate on the three 
new Victor Showpiece albums 
and  the  Indianapolis  Sym-
phony album of music from 
"Porgy and Bess." 
Heading the Showpiece list 

and bearing the same title as 
the film is the "Rhapsody in 

Blue" played by the Boston 
"Pops" Orchestra with San-
roma as piano soloist. A sec-
ond Showpiece features Di-
nah  Shore  in "Gershwin 
Show Tunes."  The  third 
Showpiece  stars  trumpeter 
Maestro  Charlie  Spivak  in 
Selections from "Porgy and 
Bess." The Indianapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra's recording 
of "Porgy and Bess"—a Red 
Seal Album — features effec-
tive orchestrations by Robert 
Russell Bennett. 
Each Showpiece is attrac-

tively packaged and presents 
the music in setting of photos, 
illustrations and written mate-
rial. Victor's first Showpiece, 
Iturbi's recordings of "Music 
To Remember," has been re-
ported a complete sell-out, at-
testing to its merchandising 
success. 
The  merchandise  will  be 

plugged on RCA Victor's aft-
ernoon radio program, which 
is broadcast over the NBC 
coast-to-coast  network a n d 
will be featured on Victor's 
"Music You Want" disc pro-
grams which are carried by 
52 local stations throughout 
the country. 

Lt. Col. Geo. T. Brownell Appointed Majestic Engineer 

Lt. Col. George T. Brownell 
has been appointed chief en-
gineer of Majestic Radio and 
Television  Corporation,  St. 
Charles, Ill., E. A. Tracey, 
president of the corporation, 
announced recently. 
"The ad d iti on of Col. 

Brownell to the staff of Dud-
ley E. Foster, vice-president 
in charge of engineering, is 
another indication of Majes-
tic's determinatioon to main-
tain an engineering staff sec-
ond to none in the industry," 
Mr. Tracey said. 

After  several  months  of 
combat duty as signal officer 
of the Eleventh Armored Div-
ision in France and Belgium, 
Col. Brownell has reverted to 
inactive status. Before going 
overseas, he was in charge of 
the Radio Electronics Divi-
sion of the Armored School, 
Ft. Knox, Kentucky. 
Prior to entering the serv-

ice  in  1940,  Col.  Brownell 
owned and operated the Elec-
tro-Safety  Company,  manu-
facturers  of  electronic  and 
electrical devices. 

DUDLEY FOSTER, Vice-President of Majestic, with LT. COL. BRO WNELL. 
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General Indus-
tries comdant-
1-1eed electric 

phonograph 

motor — Model 

CX. 

Users and the trade have always given 

hearty applause to General Industries phon-

ograph mechanisms. Owners like the fine 

fidelity of every note or syllable—and sales 

and service departments are strong for their 

reliability and freedom from maintenance 

troubles. 

You'll get this same old-time satisfaction 

from our Smooth Power turntable motors, 

recording assemblies and record-changer-

recorder combinations when we return to 

civilian production. As always, General 

Industries equipment will earn your 

approval. 

THE 

THE GENERAL INDUSTRIES COMPANY 

DEPT. M  ELYRIA, OHIO 

E N E R A L 

ND U SIR I ES 

CO MPANY 

G  & nor & 
'Li I  77owe/z, 
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C OMPARE a 
modern sewing machine with the 
old-time model shown here. The 
difference is an example of how 
careful attention to design brings 
about a high level of efficiency. 
Realizing this, design is one of 

the most carefully considered fac-
tors in the production of antennas 
at THE WARD PRODUCTS COR-
PORATION. It is only through su-
perior design that the benefits of 
experience and the finest produc-
tion facilities can be best brought 
to the user. 
For the finest antennas for all 

applications... for home and au-

tomobile use ...look to WARD. 

,111=49, 

Nue 
WAN COCCI 

THE WARD PRODUCTS CORPORATIOIN 
1513 EAST 45TH STREET • CLEVELAND 3, Chip 

• 

Ile 

Export Dept. 

Canadian 
Office 

C. 0. BRAN DES. Mgr. 
4900  tucIld  Avenue 
Cleveland  3.  06I0 

ATLAS RADI O CORP. 
560  It.ng  Street.  W. 
Toronto 1. Ont., Can. 

OXENBORN 
(Continued front pogo 54) 

in accordance with the impressed 
voltage of the signals. 

Receiver Controls 

Typical controls include: 

1. Contrast-On-Off: This is an on-
off switch for starting the operation 
of the set and is also the video vol-
ume control. 

2. Selection:  This is a selector 
switch, each section of which com-
pletes the circuit for a given tele-
vision channel. 

3. Tuning: This tunes both sight 
and sound. 

4. Intensity:  This controls the 
brightness of the picture. 

5. Focus: This sharpens the indi-
vidual lines of the pattern. 

6. Volumes  This controls audio 
volume and its effects are independ-
ent of any in the video circuits. 

BO WLES 
(Continued front page 51) 

necessary if the set is a small a.c.— 
d.c. is •to unsolder the plate lead to 
the power output tube and turn the 
set on. With most of the load re-
moved from the rectifier, the volt-
age will rise to a peak which is suf-
ficient to break down faulty or weak 
parts.  If the power tube is sus-
pected of causing the trouble it 
may be reconnected and the plates 
of all of the other tubes disconnect-
ed.  This increases the voltage on 
the elements of the power tube for a 
test. 

If a straight a.c. set is being tested 
the procedure is much easier.  All 
of the tubes, except the rectifier, 
should be removed.  To check the 
condensers, resistors, coils, wiring, 
etc., for shorts, the set should be 
turned on for one minute, then off. 
As a check on each tube it should 
be placed in the set, the set turned 
on for one minute, and then turned 
off. The flash voltage is left on for 
only one minute because if left on 

for too great a time it might break 
down the filter condensers.  This 
precaution is not necessary if the 
set has a good voltage divider or 
bleeder. When most of the load is 
removed from the rectified circuit it 
not only increases the d.c. voltage, 
but also increases the voltage on the 
filaments. The tubes get hotter than 
normal.  Internal shorts and weak 
filaments will break down. 

In making the breakdown test 
the chassis should be turned up so 
as to observe any evidence of fail-
ure. Condensers upon shorting will 
in most cases produce smoke. The 
wax in the ends of the condenser 
may also get soft and runny due to 
heat produced by leakage current. 
Trouble in coils, resistors, loose 
joints, etc., may show a spark or 

small puff of smoke. Often sizzling 
may be heard from a faulty part. 
Whenever the trouble cannot be ob-

served, it is necessary to replace all 
of the tubes and try the set.  If it 
is now "dead" or weak in evidence 

there was a breakdown, the stage 

containing the faulty part may be lo-
cated by a signal tracing method 

already described. 

Testing Condensers 

To test a paper condenser it is 

best to unsolder one terminal. This 
avoids a false indication from the 
network circuit of which the con-

denser is a part.  An ohmmeter 

across a condenser is the best test 
for a short. Deflection of the meter 
indicates a short. No deflection, no 
short. 

The condenser may be checked for 
loss of capacity by measurig an a.c. 
voltage through it. If a terminal 

has broken loose from the foil or the 
condenser has lost its capacity due to 

some other reason the a.c. voltage 
will not pass through it. All that 
is needed to make this test is an a.c. 

voltmeter, a line cord, and two alli-
gator clips. The clips are fastened 
on the opposite end of the cord from 
the plug. Practically full line volt-
age should be read on the meter if 
the condenser is good. 
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AEROVOX CORPORATION   16 

Agency: Austin C. Lescarboura & Staff 

AUTOMATIC RADIO MFG. CO., INC.   27 
Agency: Henry A. Loudon Adv. 

BELMONT RADIO CORPORATION   15 
Agency: Beaumont & Hohman, Inc. 

BENDIX AVIATION CORP.  30-31 

Agency: MacManus, John & Adams, Inc. 

EASTERN AMPLIFIER CORPORATION   37 
Agency: Roberts & Reimers, Inc. 

ELECTRIC REACTANCE CORP.   18 
Agency: Scheel Advertising Agency 

ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES   68 
Agency: Burton Browne Advertising 

EMERSON RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CORP.  34-5 
Agency: Grady & Wagner Company 

FADA RADIO & ELECTRIC COMPANY   25 
Agency: Sternfield-Godley, Inc. 

GENERAL INDUSTRIES COMPANY   63 
Agency: Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc. 

HAMILTON RADIO CORPORATION   2 
Agency: Sherman K. Ellis, Inc. 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CORPORATION   53 
Agency: Levenson Bureau 

JENSEN RADIO MANUFACTURING   33 
Agency: Burton Browne Adv. 

19 

13 

47 

JOHN MECK INDUSTRIES   57 
Agency: Fensholt Company 

MARION INSTRUMENT COMPANY   17 
Agency: Sharpe-Wilkes, Inc. 

NATIONAL UNION RADIO CORP.   49 
Agency: Hutchins Advertising Co. 

LEAR, INC.   
Agency: Arthur Kudner, Inc. 

LITTLEFUSE, INC.   
Agency: United States Adv. Corp. 

McELROY MFG. CORPORATION   
Agency: Shappe-Wilkes, Inc. 
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NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Agency: Sidener & Van Riper 

PERMO, INC.   
Agency: William Hoffman & Associates 

PHILCO RADIO & TELEVISION CORP. 

Agency: Hutchins Adv. 

5 

21 

3 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA   29 
Agency: J. Walter Thompson 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION (Tubes)   39 
Agency: Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc. 

RADIO SUPPLY & ENGINEERING CO., INC.   51 
Agency: Karl G. Behr Advertising 

RADIO SUPPLY SERVICE   40 

Agency: Direct 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO.   45 
Agency: Burton Browne Advertising 

RECORDISC CORPORATION   10 
Agency: Shappe-Wilkes, Inc. 

SENTINEL RADIO CORPORATION   7 
Agency: W. W. Garrison & Co. 

MARK SIMPSON MFG. CO.   58 
Agency: Edward Hamburger Advertising 

SONORA RADIO & TELEVISION CORP.   67 

Agency: Weiss & Geller 

SPARKS-WITH INGTON COMPANY   II 

Agency: Brooke, Smith, French & Dorrance, Inc. 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS COMPANY   55 
Agency: Harry P. Bridge Co. 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER CO.   43 
Agency: Burnet-Kuhn Adv. Co. 

TRAV-LER KARENOLA RADIO & TELEVISION CORP.   60 
Agency: Jones Frankel Co. 

WARD PRODUCTS CORP.   64 
Agency: Burton Browne Adv. 

WARWICK RADIO MFG. CO.   9 
Agency: Agency Service Corp. 

ZENITH RADIO CORP.   22 
Agency: Critchfield & Co. 
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04440141,1  F 4:1 by MAL PARKS   

Hello there again . . . thought 
I'd never get here this month 
what with all the changes taking 
place in the industry and down in 
Washington . . . things are mov-
ing so quickly we've just ar-
ranged to expand our Washing-
ton Bureau and we'll have the 
new address and line-up for you 
next month. . . . 

• 

. . . By the time you read this 
we'll know for sure whether Lou 
Manua is going to go with North 
American Phillips Company . . . 
called Lou after learning of his 
resignation but he was reluctant 
to disclose his plans . . . don't 
know why everybody has to be so 
mysterious but that seems to be 
chronic with North American 
Phillips. . . . 

• 

. . . Over to a showing of the 
new Hamilton Radio postwar 
model and all I can say is that the 
public is going to see some swell 
new sets. . . had grand talk with 
sales manager Jack Crossin, who 
told me about their sixteen city 
trip in a specially chartered plane 
. . . wish I was going with them, 
but you know how it is . . . I'm 
getting so darned slow I just 
never seem to catch up on my 
work. . . . 

• 

. . . W.P.B.'s  John  Creutz 
asked me to tell you that L265 is 
not revoked . . . the sum of the 
whole thing is that 1.265 was 
amended drastically but there are 
still  controls  operating  which 
you'll have to watch . . . under-
stand from John that spot au-
thorizations will be granted right 
after Labor Day to receiver man-
ufacturers . . . but that doesn't 
mean we'll get sets right away 
. . . the manufacturers may have 
the authority to make receivers, 
but the problem will be finding 
materials, parts and manpower. 

. . . Witnt to Viewtone's party 
and showing of postwar models 
and had nice visit with President 
Irving Kane and Sales Manager 
Charley Robbins . . . if all the 
postwar models are as good as 
those I saw at Hamilton and 
Viewtone, then we're going to 
give the public something they 
never dreamed of . . . Irving's 
table model television set, retail-
ing under $100, created quite a 
stir and perhaps points the trend 
that  we'll  have  in television 
prices. 

• 

. . . Wish I knew who first 
said  . . "A gentleman is a man 
who can disagree without being 
disagreeable" ... 

• 

.  If any you fellows know a 
couple of good radio engineers 
who'd like jobs with fine postwar 
prospects, and starting at eight 
to ten thousand a year, let me 
know. . . . 

• 

. . . Over to Toots Shor's with 
agencyman Jesse Wilkes and had 
some of their lamb stew in wine 
topped off with that lemon me-
ringue pie that is six inches high 
. . . who was it said, "fate cannot 
harm me, for I have dined to-
day"? . . . anyway, I got more of 
Jess's good ideas and you'll see 
some of them bear fruit in the 
October issue. .. . 

• 

. . . Why doesn't someone tell 
me these ,thsings? . . . here 
I.R.C.'s Bob Baggs became proud 
papa to new baby girl on June 
7th.... Named her Jeanne and if 
she's half as nice as her charming 
mother she'll be doing well . . . 
I'm still trying to take advantage 
of that weekend I promised to 
spend with the Baggs way last 
August . . . and time sure does 
fly, alright. . . . 

. . . Congratulations are in or-
der for G.E.'s L- E. Pettit, who 
takes over important post of ad-
vertising and sales co-ordinator 
in Art Brandt's electronics de-
partment. . 

• 

. . . Nice talk with good friend 
and agencyman Harry Deism, 
who invited us to Westinghouse's 
preview of their postwar televi-
sion set next week . . . we'll 
bring you all the details just as 
soon as we can. . . . 

• 

. . . Interesting letter from Los 
Angeles R.E.T.A. President Wal-
ter Graham setting me to rights 
on latest happenings out there on 
the licensing front . . . mighty 
good to see so much Association 
activity and we're real glad that 
our own small efforts have helped 
the cause along . . . tough part 
of it all is that the fellows are 
making me work and I hate to es-
tablish a precedent like that . . . 
looks like I've got seven or eight 
speaking dates before Labor Day 
and that means no vacation again 
this year . . . oh, well, one thing 
about not taking a vacation . . . 
the boss doesn't have a chance to 
find out how well he can get long 
without you. . . . 

• 

. . . Well, fellows . . . I'm off 
to the Hambletonian on August 
8th up there in Goshen, N. Y., and 
just wish you all could be with 
me . . . somebody told me C-D's 
Octave Blake has quite a stable 
of trotters and if so, he's my man 
. . . if you've never ridden in a 
little racing sulky behind one of 
those high-stepping pacers you 
just don't know what real thrills 
are . . . you can have your air-
planes and racing cars . . . give 
me a ride behind a good trotting 
horse any day . . . so, now you 
know why I have to hurry off, 
much as I had to .. . it's going to 
be hot this month, so don't work 
too hard and take it a little easy, 
won't you . . . I'll be looking for 
you back here in our own little 
corner next month ... until then, 
so long and take care of your-
self. . . . 
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Sonora 
fo-if4 

Your customers know Sonora — the 

name that has been famous for tone-

engineering for more than 30 years. 

Sonora's powerful national advertising 
is keeping the fame of that name 
alive, telling all America about 
SONORA tone quality, SONORA value. 

Sonora advertising boldly challenges 
your customers to compare any SONORA 

—for tone—with any other radio in 

its price class. 

This straight-from-the-shoulder adver-

tising, by inviting comparison, is sure 

to build store traffic for SONORA mer-

chants. It's sure to build business, 
because tone makes the sale, and 

SONORA'S "Clear as a Bell" tone will 
demonstrate to your customers new 

peaks of tone perfection! 

Check with your Sonora distributor now. 
Get all the facts about the SONORA 

franchise. Sign up with SONORA . . . 
the line that brings in the customers! 

SONORA RADIO AND TELEVISION CORP. 

32.5 N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago Ii, Ill. 

1 ;10111:1 r a 3 
Clear as aBell 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT AT ITS BEST 

RADIOS • TELEVISION SETS • RECORDS • PHONOGRAPHS • RECORDERS 



AT LAST 

Real 
STANDARDIZATION 

PLAN! 

VIBRATORS 

MEET 95% OF ALL 

AUTO-RADIO 

REPLACEMENT NEEDS 

of this type. This means 33% longer vibrator life, with 
output voltage and starting voltage requirements main-
tained virtually constant at all times. Thus, E-L Vibra-
tors not only assure longer life, but maintain the charac-
teristics necessary for satisfactory auto-radio operation. 

Available Now 
Order your E-L Vibrators from your nearest E-L dis-
tributor. He will fill all orders as soon as possible, and 
in the order of their receipt. Naturally, the supply of 
vibrators available for civilian needs will depend upon 
military demands. See your E-L distributor torly—order 
your E-L Vibrators and get your copy of the'new E-L 
Auto-Radio Vibrator Replacement Guide! 

auto-radios 

Model 2041 
serves 75 
auto.radios 

Model 2089 
serves 137 
auto-radios 

Model 2099 
serves 72 
auto-radios 

Think what this means! Only 4 models to stock for 
serving the 1122 auto-radio models which comprise 95% 
of the market. It means lower stock investment, faster 
turnover, no more dead wood in your inventory! It 
guarantees greater profits for distributors and dealers. 
F L streamlined standardization is the result of an exten-
sive, careful analysis of auto-radio vibrator requirement., 

Superior Quality ... 33% Longer Life 
The design and every exclusive feature of these out-
standing vibrators has been thoroughly proven in the 
most rugged wartime service. E-L has developed and per-
fected a vibrator of the balanced resonance type with 8 
contacts instead of 4—twice as many as other vibrators 

Complete Auto-Radio Vibrator Replacement 

Guide Is Ready for Service Men 
Thu- -E•L Guide is a handy, hang-up wall card. You can tell at a 
glance which E-L Vibrator to use for most makes and models of 
auto-tadios as far back as 1936. Available from your E-L distribuier 4 
when you order your supply of E.L. Vibrators.  um  am su m = 

LAB OR AT ORIES, INC. 
IN DI A N AP OLIS 

tr. 


